The professor and his team of experts work frantically to perfect the "Ad Astra" project at the university's science center. Just moments before they are ready to conduct their final test the outer halls of the building shatter as the radioactive mutants of a devastated Earth attack!

Can you as the Human player hold off the fearsome attack of the Mutants? Can you as the Mutant player defeat the humans and their brave little robots before they escape?

You'll only know after you have played your FREE copy of

ATTACK of the MUTANTS™

This special introductory version of "Attack of the Mutants" is yours FREE when you send £1.00 ($2.00) for our catalogue of games.

Our beautiful full colour catalogue has dozens of games from science fiction, history, fantasy and war. Whether you are new to Adventure gaming or an old hand you'll find many exciting titles to select from in this beautiful catalogue.

U.K. Send £1.00 to
GAMES WORKSHOP LTD
17/18 Hythe Road
London NW10

U.S.A. Send $2.00 to
YAQUINTO PUBLICATIONS
P.O. Box 24767
Dallas, Texas 75224

SPECIAL BONUS OFFER

Order any of these exciting games and we'll send you both the game catalogue and the special version of Attack of the Mutants absolutely FREE.

Swashbuckler £4.95 ($8.00) Demon's Run £4.95 ($8.00) Asteroid Pirates £4.95 ($8.00)
The Barbarians £4.95 ($8.00) Battle £4.95 ($8.00) Time War £9.45 ($14.00)
Beachhead £4.95 ($8.00) Fast Attack Boats £4.95 ($8.00) Shooting Stars £11.95 ($16.00)

Check or Money Order must accompany all orders. Sorry no C.O.D.'s. Allow three to four weeks for delivery.
THE LARGEST SELECTION OF GAMES IN THE WORLD

VISIT OUR SHOP FOR ALL YOUR SF · FANTASY · WARGAME NEEDS


* Avalon Hill * S.P.I. * Games Workshop
* Judges Guild * G.D.W. * Martian Metals
* Flying Buffalo * T.S.R. * Traveller
* Star Force 300 * W.R.G. * International Team
* Chronicle * Asgard * Archive
* Yacquento * Metagaming * Hinchcliffe
* Runequest * F.G.U. * Humbrol
* Rain Partha * Eon * Task Force
* Zocchi * Bellona * Osprey
* Master Models * Newbury * Milliput

SAVE £1 | SAVE £3
on a purchase of £10 or more, | on a purchase of £30 or more
Bring this Voucher to Games Centre at 22, Oxford Street, London W1 and it will be accepted as part payment for any goods purchased on the First Floor War Games Dept. Only one Voucher per purchase and this may not be used in conjunction with any other voucher or discount scheme. Valid until 31st July 1981

S P E A C E

OPEN
9.30am – 10pm
Mondays – Saturdays

22 OXFORD STREET, LONDON W1 (First Floor)
Near Tottenham Court Road Tube Station

TRAVELLER
Science-Fiction Adventure in the Far Future

GDW's award winning SF role-playing game!

This is Free Trader Beowulf, calling anyone...
Mayday, Mayday... we are under attack... main drive is gone...
turret number one not responding...
Mayday... losing cabin pressure fast... calling anyone... please help...
This is Free Trader Beowulf...

Game Designers' Workshop
203 North Street
Normal, IL 61761
USA

Military Simulations
18 Fontesca Street
Mordialloc, VIC 3195
Australia

Games Workshop
1 Dalling Road
Hammersmith, London W6
UK
Write for FREE catalogue:
GAMES UNLIMITED,
Kingston on Thames,
Surrey.
01 549 6486

Games Unlimited Wargames Catalogue.
"The best thing since sliced FRED!!!"
NOW AVAILABLE!

SPACEFARERS RULES

Spacefarers is a set of science fiction skirmish rules designed specifically for the Spacefarers range of figures. The rules have been designed for 2 players to carry out small scale skirmishes with each player in control of a unit of Imperial Marines, Dark Disciples, Star Patrolmen or independent gangs.

The object is for each player to defeat the other's unit in a given scenario, but as scenarios and missions are linked, successful units will gain character and notoriety. Heroes will live and die.

The rules include Technical Data, History, Scenarios and more. £1.95

THE SPACEFARERS RANGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S1 Star Patrolman + Laser Pistol</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2 Star Patrolman on Jet Cycle</td>
<td>55p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S3 Star Marshal + Laser Rifle</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S4 Star Ranger + Autolaser</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S5 Bounty Hunter + Bolt Rifle</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S6 Planetary Citizen</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S7 Female Planetary Citizen</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S8 Adventurer + Machine Pistol &amp; Power Glove</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S9 Adventurer + Autolaser &amp; Force Sword</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S10 Cybernetic Assassin + Jet Cycle</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S11 Adventurer + Laser Pistol</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S12 Adventurer on Jet Cycle</td>
<td>55p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S13 Star Marine + Machine Pistol</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S14 Star Marine + Laser Pistol</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S15 Star Marine + Bolt Gun</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S16 Star Marine on Jet Cycle</td>
<td>55p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S17 Star Marine Girl + Laser Pistol</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S18 Star Marine Girl on Jet Cycle</td>
<td>55p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S19 Street Rebel + Machine Pistol</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S20 Street Rebel on Jet Cycle</td>
<td>55p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S21 Interplanetary Scout + Bolt Gun</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S22 Interplanetary Merchant</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S23 Supreme Lord of the Dark Disciples</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S24 Dark Disciples Advancing with Machine Pistol</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S25 Dark Disciple Crouching + Bolt Rifles</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S26 Dark Disciple + Portable Missile Launcher</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S27 Dark Disciple in Power Armour with Heavy Bolt Rifle</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S28 Dark Disciple Follower on Jump Scooter</td>
<td>55p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S29 Dark Disciple Monk + Bolt Gun</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S30 Fanatic Disciple + Bolt Gun &amp; Power Glove</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S31 Fanatic Disciple Priest + Bolt Gun &amp; Hand Flamer</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S32 Emperor of the Imperialists</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S33 Imperial Marine Advancing + Laser Rifle</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S34 Imperial Marine Advancing + Needle Rifle</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S35 Imperial Marine + Conversion Beam Projector</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S36 Imperial Marine in Power Armour + Autolaser</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S37 Imperial Marine on Jump Scooter</td>
<td>55p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S38 Imperial Marine Officer + Laser Pistol</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S39 Imperial Invincible Trooper Advancing + Autolaser</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S40 Imperial Invincible Captain + Needle Gun &amp; Force Sword</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S41 Rogue Fighter</td>
<td>55p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S42 Security Robot</td>
<td>55p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S43 Battle Droid</td>
<td>55p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S44 Giant Android Law Enforcer</td>
<td>45p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S45 Cyborg Assassin</td>
<td>55p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S46 Armoured Hovercar + Crew</td>
<td>15p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S47 Spacefarers’ Jet Packs</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S48 Spacefarers’ Weapons</td>
<td>25p</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SPACEFARER SPECIALS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S49 'Big Brother' Armoured Security Vehicle with Crew</td>
<td>£2.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S50 Six Gun Attack Droid</td>
<td>70p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S51 Street Rebel on 'Chopper' Jet Cycle</td>
<td>70p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S52 Tracked Robo-recce Droid</td>
<td>70p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S53 Giant Robot Sentinel</td>
<td>£2.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2nd Edition Catalogue: 40p + 11½p SAE.
MAIL ORDER CHARGES: UK: Please add 10% p&p (minimum 14p, post free over £10). OVERSEAS: Please add 33% p&p. All orders despatched on the same day.

TRADE INQUIRIES WELCOME.

CITADEL US NOW OPEN. US CUSTOMERS please send $1.00 for our catalogue to: Citadel Miniatures US Inc., PO Box 12352, Cincinnati, OHIO 45212.

Citadel Miniatures US Inc., PO Box 12352, Cincinnati, OHIO 45212.

Each Citadel Master Figure is Individually Hand Sculptured by our own Craftsmen.
The publication of this issue means that White Dwarf moves into its fifth year and we hope that there are many more to come. This does, of course, depend on you, the reader. On page 27 will be found another questionnaire for us to discover readers’ likes and gripes. Sending in replies is an effort we appreciate that, but the more people who respond, the more accurate the assessment will be. If readers wish to save on postage, both replies to the questionnaire and answers to the Creature Quiz can be sent in the same envelope. Contributions to Fiend Factory, Starbase, Treasure Chest could also be included if you really get carried away!

We look forward to your replies and in the meantime thank you for your continued support of White Dwarf, the British voice for science fiction and fantasy gaming.

Ian Livingstone

SUBSCRIPTIONS: Please send and make remittance payable to: Games Workshop Ltd., 171/18 Hythe Rd., London NW10 6RT. Tel: 01-980 4776. White Dwarf is published bi-monthly. Annual subscription rates are: UK - £5.00; Europe - £7.00; USA - $18.00 (airmail); Other - £5.00 (airmail. BACK ISSUES of White Dwarf Nos. 16-24 are still available at a cost of 75p + 20p p&p each ($3.25 each including airmail postage overseas).
An Introduction to Dungeons & Dragons

Part III:
The Spell-Using Classes

by Lewis Pulsipher

The Magic-User

Fifteen large hellhounds approach down a long corridor. What can the adventurers do to avoid crippling damage? "Step aside," says Orion the Mage. From his finger a spark flashes, becoming a deafening, raging bolt of energy as it streaks down the corridor. When their eyes readjust, the adventurers see five dead hellhounds and ten more running away. "'Twas nothing," says Orion, modestly...

A magic-user's strength is in his spells; everything else is weakness. About one quarter of a party will be magic-users; many of them elves. Magic-users should be protected by armoured characters, but able to see beyond the front or back line of the party. Since they represent the party's last line of defence, they should be closely protected; each spell they must use for their own survival is one less for the party to call upon at need. A party with only one magic-user is asking for trouble, since a single charm or magic missile can incapacitate him.

Most magic-users pick a dagger as their first weapon, but a few like darts; throwing either weapon can be surprisingly effective.

TACTICS

A magic-user can play many roles, some of which are:

Commando: This role calls for high hit points, or magical protection such as Bracers of Defence, and some kind of invisibility. The ideal is a fighter/magic-user. The character uses spells to penetrate enemy defences, then strikes from the rear, a favourite target being the strongest enemy magic-user. Careful planning is required, or poor co-ordination may leave him stranded. Common infiltration spells are fly, invisibility and dimension door.

Radar: Detect magic and detect invisible are often used. The latter is vital when magic-using enemies are expected. Wizard eye is good for scouting complexes or dark chambers.

Information gatherer: A charmed person can reveal a lot. ESP and clairvoyance/clairaudience are used to 'case' a place for a future attack. Read language and identify can only be taken if you have spells to burn.

Decoy: Dancing lights or phantasmal force combined with audible glamer or ventriloquism can play a big part in evasion or attack. The illusionist subclass is better suited to this.

Defence: A web is good defence in a dungeon, and so it's the most commonly used second level spell. Stinking cloud also stops pursuit. Both spells can be used offensively as well. Hold portal, wizard lock, protection from evil, invisibility, haste, and dispel magic are all commonly used.

Anti-individual: Charm, hold person and suggestion are often used against powerful individual opponents. To petrify a small group, a magic-user can use a phantasmal force of a medusa head.

Provider of cannon fodder: Charmed persons can sometimes be persuaded to open chests or fight for the party. More fun are charmed monsters, if you can speak with them. Learn trollish, for a regenerating charmed monster is worth any two others. Before an adventure a magic-user can polymorph an insect into a troll, then charm it. What a bodyguard! And it impresses the yokels.

Artillery: Most players prefer to use magic-users as heavy artillery. When tough monsters appear, lightning bolt, fireball, fear, and confusion are unlimbered. Although charming a dragon is elegant, blowing it up is more exciting. Nonetheless, a magic-user who relies on brute force will meet a bad end. There are many possibilities for the victory of brain over brawn - don't waste them.

In your spare time, read through the spells to think of new uses and combinations. For example, ventriloquism can be used to convince ignorant creatures that a skull is a god. Some spells are ends; others are means.

Most magic-users try for a homunculus when they reach seventh level, depending on their hit points and the availability of the necessary spells. Most ignore the find familiar spell, because the average familiar's powers aren't worth the loss of hit points when it dies.

Much of this applies to illusionists as well as the standard magic-user. This subclass lacks the heavy artillery, though; spells tend toward deception and uncertainty. The illusionist player must be more cerebral.

Every D&D veteran remembers the first time he used a lightning bolt, and how satisfying it felt. The magic-user class is the overwhelming favourite of experienced players, partly because magic is the unique aspect of fantasy games, but also because magic-users are the most powerful characters at high levels. Moreover, unless the Dungeon Master works to restrict certain spells, by strict rule interpretation or by rule changes, they get out of hand.
A bedraggled, sorrowful band of adventurers carries a body to a temple at dawn. "O enlightened high priest," pleads the paladin, "Ammendil the ranger gave his life to defend us, killing four ogres before he fell. Is there no way to restore him to our ranks, to be an example to all by his deeds and dedication to our cause?"

The priest ponders; then intones:

"In the name of our patron saint Georgias, I beseech thee, O Lord, to restore life to our lost comrade-in-arms. Let him once again smite thine enemies, for thy Name's sake."

And the dead man awakens!

Raising the dead is the most unusual move in gaming. It is the definitive attainment of any good cleric, and its opposite, slay living, is the aim of any evil one. Since most clerics are good, this advice is addressed to them; just remember that evil clerics are in every way opposed to what the good clerics stand for, though tactics are occasionally similar.

In D&D, clerics are religiously inclined warrior-spellcasters. They are not such a popular class as magic-users or fighters, but this stems partly from misconception of their role. A cleric who merely casts spells while watching events is wasting his potential, for many of the best warriors in D&D are clerics. Their spells are comparatively unspectacular and weak. A cleric might hang back when first level for lack of hit points, but thereafter he should smite in his god's name whenever a good chance appears. The cleric has no outstanding strength, but no weaknesses; in many ways, this is the most interesting character class.

Roughly 20% of a party will be clerics; they take positions near the front or rear of a party, where they are well-placed to drive away undead or cast spells as well as fill a hole in the front line during a fight.

There are three good choices for a cleric's first two weapons: mace, hammer and flail. A mace does more damage, but requires twice as much room as a hammer; a flail is useful only outdoors or in large rooms.

THE CLERIC'S ROLES IN A PARTY

Despite what I've said above, the cleric must think of spells first and fighting second. On the other hand, the stereotype healing cleric wastes the character. Options are:

Healer: Cure light wounds is the most common first level spell. Cure serious wounds, raise dead, neutralise poison, and others all serve the cleric-as-medic.

Radar: Detect magic and especially detect evil can be useful. Know alignment can be useful in town, dealing with artisans and merchants - just don't let them know you're using it. Commune is a marvellous source of information which many players fail to use.

Defence: Speak with animals is excellent outdoors, since it often prevents meaningless fighting. Protection shouldn't be forgotten, especially when demons and devils are around. Continual light should be cast on objects well before an adventure, since it lasts until dispelled.

Offence: Silence is great against spellcasters or when you want to sneak about. Light and darkness are also useful. Hold person is better than the magic-user's charm. Bless should be used against opponents of good armour class. Command can be used in some situations, usually 'surrender' is the word.

Many players avoid cleric characters because they prefer neutral or non-religious types. The good cleric must concern himself with the conversion of unbelievers, kindness to the innocent, and devotion to his gods. In some campaigns he will not want to hurt a fly, but more often he is a church militant willing to smite evil whenever necessary. Even so, he must not turn a blind eye to unnecessary violence. He is the strongest proponent of teamwork in a party.

Subclasses

Monks are closer to fighters than clerics, and will be dealt with next issue. Druids are really a separate class, with strong, specialised outdoor magic. They should use the animal friendship spell and speak with animals to gain scouts and bodyguards - even a trained dog is a match for most first level characters. Space precludes dealing with them in any detail though.

Next issue, in Part IV, I shall examine the other two main character classes: Fighters and Thieves.
Creature Quiz

Here is a quiz based on SF and fantasy games. Some research will be necessary, but the first 3 correct entries drawn out of the hat (or the 3 with most correct answers) will be given a free year's subscription to White Dwarf. Entries should be sent to Creature Quiz, White Dwarf, 1 Dalling Rd., London W6 to arrive no later than 1st July 1981.

1. Fill in the missing words to complete the titles of the following games:

(a) WARP
(b) SHOOTING
(c) .................. REVENGE
(d) STELLAR
(e) VALKENBURG
(f) .................. NEBULA
(g) .................. CAVE
(h) ATTACK OF THE
(i) ICE
(j) CAVERNS

2. In which boardgames do the following characters appear?

(a) CALICO JACK
(b) VEROKIN
(c) ADAM THE WHITE
(d) REVEREND MOTHER RAMALLO
(e) DYVIM TVAR
(f) POLEPHEMUS
(g) SIGMUND
(h) MS. JONES
(i) OGSBOG
(j) MACRON

3. Identify the game companies associated with the following logos (where the name features as part of the logo, it has been omitted):

(a) ..................
(b) ..................
(c) ..................
(d) ..................
(e) ..................
(f) ..................
(g) ..................
(h) ..................
(i) ..................
(j) ..................

4. Identify the games from which the following counters are taken:

(a) ..................
(b) ..................
(c) ..................
(d) ..................
(e) ..................
(f) ..................
(g) ..................
(h) ..................
(i) ..................
(j) ..................

5. In which role-playing games do the following creatures appear and what are their names:

(a) ..................
(b) ..................
(c) ..................
(d) ..................
(e) ..................
(f) ..................
(g) ..................
(h) ..................
(i) ..................
(j) ..................
Optional Skill Acquisition for Travellers

by Trevor Graver

In this article, I propose a system whereby players may choose skills, rather than having them by random die rolls. The system revolves around the idea of skill points; these are earned as the character progresses through his or her service career.

Skill points are earned according to the character generation system in use. Table 1 is used for basic Traveller, Supplement 4, and other careers using the Book 1 system; Table 2 is used for expanded character generation systems such as Mercenary, High Guard, Criminals (White Dwarf 19), Star Patrol (White Dwarf 20), Merchants & Merchandisers, etc. In these expanded systems, there are certain limits on the first skills acquired; these are as stated in the appropriate system, eg the first skill acquired by a Mercenary character must be a Gun Combat skill.

Table 1. Basic Characters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Skill Type</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Per four-year term</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For a commission</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per promotion</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Expanded Characters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Skill Type</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basic training</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per promotion (E ranks)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per promotion (O ranks)</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per successful Skill roll</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per one-year assignment</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Characters are run through their service careers normally, except that skills are not determined. Add the skill points acquired by the character from the tables above; when enough skill points are accumulated, a skill can be purchased from Table 3, Skill Groups and Costs; alternatively a characteristic can be increased, see Table 4. Note that a character may only choose a skill if it is one which he could acquire in the normal way, i.e. it must be available in his career to some of his education. Skills and characteristic increases are purchased at the end of each four-year term, and any residual skill points after this purchase are dropped, the character starting over from scratch in accumulating them.

Table 3. Skill Groups and Costs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Skill Type</th>
<th>Cost per Point</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Artificer</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astronaut</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astro Logic</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATR</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astronaut</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astronaut</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATR</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astronaut</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astronaut</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATR</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astronaut</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astronaut</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATR</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4. Characteristic Increases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Value 1</th>
<th>Value 2</th>
<th>Value 3</th>
<th>Value 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Presumption</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intelligence</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Standing</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS

Special assignments are listed below, together with the number of skill points gained by attendance. Skill points thus gained may only be spent on skills available at the appropriate school; if a character knows at least half the available skills, and has at least one at a skill level of 3+, he may acquire Instruction skill.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assignment</th>
<th>Skill Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cross Training</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialist School</td>
<td>10 (15 if Intel and Educ both 9+)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commando School</td>
<td>25 x 4 skill points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protected Forces</td>
<td>25 x 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recruiting</td>
<td>Automatic Recruiting-1; 50% chance of Admin-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCS</td>
<td>25 x 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intelligence School</td>
<td>25 x 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Command College</td>
<td>25 x 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff College</td>
<td>25 x 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attache/Aide</td>
<td>None (but see description)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Guard</td>
<td>(Unless otherwise stated, results are as in Mercenary table above)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gunnery School</td>
<td>25 x 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enginery School</td>
<td>25 x 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Command College</td>
<td>25 x 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff College</td>
<td>25 x 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchants &amp; Merchandisers</td>
<td>25 x 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Development</td>
<td>25 x 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross Training</td>
<td>See description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialist School</td>
<td>25 x 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ship Security</td>
<td>25 x 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Survival School</td>
<td>Survival-1 plus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merch Serv Academy</td>
<td>10 plus points for promotion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade Expansion</td>
<td>25 x (4 x with interest)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intelligence School</td>
<td>25 x 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Command College</td>
<td>25 x 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff College</td>
<td>25 x 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Div Tech School</td>
<td>25 x 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merch Serv Liaison</td>
<td>Liaison-1 plus 10 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Patrol</td>
<td>See description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recruiting</td>
<td>See description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Covert Survey School</td>
<td>25 x 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colony School</td>
<td>25 x 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Synergy School</td>
<td>Jack-of-Trade-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact School</td>
<td>25 x 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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As weather details for 5 months. Now the comments: *ATBF* is a great little scenario which should keep the players alert. To my mind it is the better of the two, fast paced and enjoyable for both ref and players. *MOM* is equally good, but gives players a lot more time to think and therefore may be a little slow. Frankly I'm amazed that such a great work could be crammed into 42 pages. I advise everyone to at least look at it.

**Overall:** 10

**Trevor Graver**

**PLUNDER & RUNEQUEST**

**Chaosium — £3.95 each**

These are the latest two play aids in the rapidly expanding *Runefquest* system. *Plunder* is in two sections: the first of these is over 20 pages of pre-rolled treasures. There are 10 tables that give the amount of money and number of gems, jewellery and special items in a hoard depending on the treasure factors of the monster defending it, followed by a table of items/jewellery values and another of special item descriptions.

I doubt the worth of this initial section; true, when you are in a hurry to determine the amount of treasure that a wandering monster has it can prove useful, and I have myself used it for such a purpose. However a well organised GM could save a lot of money by spending half an hour or so before a game rolling a few treasures for encounters of different factors. Also, as such a list is unlikely to be exhausted in only one game it would take even less time to replenish it before it is used again.

The second half of the book is rather more interesting, though again I feel not really worth the cost, unless a GM is desperate for ideas. The section consists of just over 40 magic items. Most of these are specific to Glorantha, the world on which *Runefquest*, and other games of the *Dragon Pass* series, are based, however most are easily altered to fit the myths of other GM's worlds.

Each item is described in the same way, each has a description, a list of its relationship to various cults, a few words saying how well known the item is, its history, its powers and finally an idea of how valuable it is if sold, this last section often gives more than one value depending on who it is sold to.

The range of items is very wide indeed. They range, in power, from something like Rhino Fat which when spread over the body (ugh) gives one extra point of armour protection for five hours, to some really powerful ones like Barjora's shield which gives the wielder +20% shield parry, and the protection of four shield spells when in melee, amongst others. Some of the items are obviously magic items from other sources converted into *Runefquest* terms, an example of this is Styx water which is little more than a potent form of Holy Water, though with rather different origins. Many others though are highly imaginative and original, and in some cases could lead to some very interesting scenarios in themselves.

All points considered *Plunder* is an interesting but by no means essential *Runefquest* play aid, certainly not worth buying if you have a limited budget.

*Runefquest* is a similar book to *Foes* and the other sets of prerolled *Runefquest* monsters put out by the *Chaosium*. In this case the book presents 45 Rune level characters, a RuneLord, RunePriest and RuneLord-Priest of each of the 15 cults presented in *Cults of Prax*. Each RuneMaster is presented as an entire character. The description of each starts with his or her name, race, sex, what previous experience they have, their age and social class. Following this are their characteristics, which in many cases have been trained up to their maximum, and their hit points and defence bonuses. Then come the weapon skills, five or six of these to each character, many with percentages for both right and left handed use given. This section also indicates whether a weapon is made of a Runic metal, such as copper, iron or lead. There is then a section detailing each character's bound spirits, their INT, POW and what they are bound to, and what spells the character and spirits have. In the skills section which follows this, the percentage ability of the character is given in all skills from both *Runefquest* and *Cults of Prax* and even includes the subtraction to their Move Quietly percentage due to their armour. Finally there are several short sections detailing their equipment, magical items and finances (including their ransom value).

A quick glance at any of the characters in the book will show that they are all very powerful. They all have high characteristics; even the Chalana Arroy healers have fairly good weapon skills, the average amount of power that each character can draw on, including that stored in crystals or in bound spirits is in the region of 100 and the majority of skills are at 75% or more. The immediate reaction of many GM's may be that they are too strong, but as the author has pointed out it is easier to make them weaker than stronger.
RuneMasters contains more than a number of powerful NPCs however. It also contains a large section on how to create and run a RuneMaster and his or her retinue. Using this section a GM can produce characters like those presented in the book and run them in an effective manner. Indeed players with RuneMaster characters would do well to look at these sections to get more out of their characters. There is also a section on group melee tactics, which amongst other things includes some useful hints on using magic to maximum effect, that would also be useful reading for both players and GMs.

Finally the book also includes yet another character sheet and a spirit sheet, both meant for RuneMaster characters but equally usable for less powerful ones, repeats of the leaders and followers, squad sheets and a couple of worksheet to help organise melees.

In all RuneMasters contains a lot of useful material and would be well worth the cost to any GM as long as they use the Cults of Prax. Obviously drawing, as it does, such a lot of material from this book its usefulness is greatly reduced otherwise.

As I have said before, I rather dislike giving ratings for books or games but if you feel it necessary.

Plunder: 5
RuneMasters: 9
Oliver Macdonald

SPACE OPERA
Fantasy Games Unlimited - £9.75

Space Opera is not a dramatic game; it is a melodramatic game. It is a science fiction role-playing game, based not on the extrapolated-known-science foundation of Traveller, but on the westerns-wit-rayguns school of SF: Kimball Kinnison and Han Solo would feel at home.

It draws on several earlier games; those springing most readily to mind are the FGU tactical miniatures rules, Space Marines, and the little-known (but excellent) SF role-player from Tyr, SpaceQuest. Ed Simbalist's usual thoroughness and attention to detail is in evidence throughout this mechanically complex game; Space Opera is to Traveller as C&S is to D&D. It is billed as the most complete SF role-playing game ever published; this is probably correct, but I came away from examining the rulebooks with the idea that what I had in my hand was a character generation system with a list of equipment and combat rules.

There are two books presented in a box (bearing the worst cover art I have ever seen) together with several useful sheets of quick-reference data and blank character, ship and world records, which may be photocopied. A nice touch on the world sheets is the inclusion of blank geodesic map; in this, the sphere of the world is idealised as an icosahedron, which is then splayed out on the page. The advantage is that an accurate hex map can thus be formed, which does not distort too heavily near the poles.

The first book is mostly concerned with dicing up characters, a mechanically complex procedure involving no fewer than 14 characteristics. A character class is then chosen; this influences how many 'grudge points' you get for increasing your characteristics, and also which characteristics determine your initial skill points. The classes are Armsman (the Ultimate Ripping Machine), Astronaut (the Cat-Footed Spacer), Scientist (one of several kinds, ranging from Dr McCoy through Commander Scott to Hari Seldon) or Tech. The way these fit together seems to be that the Research Scientist figures out how it works; the Engineer builds it; the Tech keeps it running; the Astronaut drives it; the Armsman prevents rude strangers from interrupting the rest of them; and the Medic picks up the pieces afterwards.

Race may then be chosen, provided your personal characteristics enable you to qualify. Home planet conditions may be diced: if your home is particularly nasty you gain improved characteristics or survival-related skills.

The character now enlists in one of a large variety of services, gaining skills and money thereby - but not randomly; he adds together certain of his characteristics (which ones depends on class) and five points for each year served; he may then 'purchase' whichever skills he desires. The only restriction on purchase which is class-dependent is that weaponry skills cost double for non-military personnel. Most of the skills - there are almost 200 available - have prerequisites; for example, to learn Astrograph one must already know a certain amount of Mathematics and Astronomy, but to learn Astronomy one must already know Physics . . . and so on. Multiples characters are recommended for each player, so that a broad enough range of skills is achieved.

A comprehensive system of psionic powers - including both the Fore and Lenses - is appended after the section on skills; while rare, they are extremely powerful. A minor criticism is the apparent impossibility of getting the maximum stated score in one's psi requisite; this is awkward since it is mandatory for the use of some powers.

The second book deals with equipment, combat, starships, and worlds. The equipment comes in a bewildering variety of shapes, sizes costs and functions; I've not yet played a great deal of the game, but have not found an item I want which is not described.

The combat system, along with the historical background, is similar to that of Space Marines; rolls are required to hit and to penetrate armour, whereupon damage is determined. NPCs - but not players - may be killed outright; player characters enjoy many advantages in combat, which is just as well considering the time taken to create one, and need fear only the inevitable toe-to-toe confrontation with the Evil Villains.

Starships come in a variety of sizes; all are presented in a standard format telling you size, cost, and performance limits; you then build in options. This could be a minor criticism. If a planet is present, a percentile dice roll determines its nature. A system for determining the culture and government is provided, which yields some thought-provoking cultures. Tech level is tied to government type. I was disappointed in the paucity of detail on encounters and adventures. Animals are passably covered, but I couldn't find anything telling me how to set up an adventure or what kind of persons players should meet. This is surprising in view of the thoroughness with which everything else is treated. I imagine future supplements will alleviate this problem.

In conclusion: this is an extremely complicated game which will take a very long time to set up properly. It is also unusual for such a detailed game to be 'heroic' rather than 'realistic'. Nonetheless, for someone prepared to spend the time required to do it justice, this could be a rewarding and entertaining game. Even if you don't wish to use it as a full campaign itself, it has ideas and rules which will be a useful addition to any SF role-playing system.

Overall: 8
Andy Slack
Have you ever wondered how to design a boring dungeon? It's easy.
First, take some graph paper and a ruler, and rule out a grid of intersecting corridors, dividing up the spaces left in between into rooms. Put in some doors, put in dead ends, put in the rooms, and start rolling dice. According to die rolls, put either monsters or treasure or both in some of the rooms. Continue doing this until you have decided the contents of each room, and then hang out a sign saying "open for business!"

What happens when adventurers go down a dungeon of this sort usually goes something like this:

"We go down steps."
"We see 50' corridor; door on right, then door on left, then door on right."
"Go up to first door, listen and open."
"You see an empty room."
"Boring. Close door. Go up to second door, listen and open."
"You see two trolls."
"Anything else in the room?"
"No."
"We ignore the trolls. Close door. Go up to next door. Listen and open."
"You see an ogre."
"Anything else in the room?"
"A chest."
"We attack the ogre. (They attack the ogre.) "We open the chest."
"Nothing."
"We take the treasure and go back out."

This repeats itself with minor variations over and over again, until the players begin to lose interest. At this point, things can happen. One, the players give up and go home. Two, the DM will spice things up by adding huge treasures with lots of magic items; a tribe to re-awaken players' interest. From here the game runs on borrowed adrenaline; and though tackling forty-eight white dragons single-handed and winning may give a thrill at first, pretty soon forty-eight white dragons seem as tame as a group of forty-eight white dragons. If tackling forty-eight white dragons single-handed and winning may give a thrill at first, pretty soon forty-eight white dragons seem as tame as an empty room. The players may step. The characters and plots together generate the enjoyment to be obtained from it. Therefore they define for themselves a sort of "winning", which is better thought of as a pastime than a game. It can be likened to fishing, in which there is again no winner. The object of fishing is to catch fish, just as the object of D&D is to gain treasure, but the main purpose of a fishing trip is to have a pleasant time whether fish are caught or not. Similarly, one can have a very entertaining D&D session without finding masses of treasure. It's nice if you do find a haul, of course, but that should be incidental.

For a satisfying campaign along these lines, some effort is required. The players must play imaginatively; the DM must provide scope for them to do so. This means creative dungeon design; ruler and dice alone are not enough.

Now, there is an excellent game called Sorcerer's Cave in which the entire point is to drag up huge treasure, and you win by doing so. It's great fun, and a good way to spend the odd half-hour. However, it is not Fantasy Role-Playing (FRP hereafter). The merit of FRP is that it goes beyond Sorcerer's Cave, and it is a shame to reduce D&D and FRP are synonymous to such a level. In FRP you actually have a chance to step outside dull urban existence and into the fantasy novel of your choice. Sheer escapism, but what's wrong with that? The better the escape, the more enjoyment to be obtained from it.

We now arrive at point one: it would be a dull novel that consisted entirely of identical money-grubbing expeditions which conformed to the pattern of fight-loot, ad nauseam. If an FRP game is going to be successful anywhere, there must be provision for more than fighting and looting.

But here, I hear point two approaching. In novels characters don't go dungeonering if they can help it; indeed, catacombs stocked with gold and coffers block the monster's path. Under the sun tend not to appear. This is true, but it is necessary to strike a balance. It is possible to have FRP without a dungeon: Chivalry & Sorcery is that, more or less. The trouble is, the more "realistic" your fantasy world is, the more demanding the game becomes to play, in terms of time, imagination, and acting ability needed. In the perfect world there would be professional gamemasters, and those who wished could become professional players. Players would have to earn a living in other ways, and that reduces the time available for creating whole countries in minute detail. The advantage of dungeon-bashing is that it provides structure while allowing freedom for development. Many FRP games have to be played in a few hours at most, so there is not enough time to do this. Sometimes the gamemaster will come up with some new idea, but sometimes his imagination will let him down. One can get up to all sorts of adventures, but if this falls down, there is always the staple to fall back on — the dungeon.

The argument so far, then is that D&D in its highest form allows players the fun of actually taking part in a fantasy "novel", but not at such a high level as to demand that each player should be Sir John Gielgud. (To digress, I believe that the restrictions on some character classes, though they might be viewed as disadvantages, are more the reverse. Restrictions make it easier to play "in character" by dictating necessary attitudes. A Paladin should be noted by his largesse and flamboyant acts of charity; these make him more interesting than a stereotyped fighting-man.)

What are the ingredients that the DM should provide to make his dungeon interesting? If the game is to generate the same interest as a novel must have the same ingredients: characters and plots. It is not necessary to construct the entire dungeon from the outset, but it is necessary to plan it. This planning includes the creation of a cast of non-player characters. The characters generate plots, into which the players may step. The characters and plots together generate the contents of the dungeon.

I must emphasise the importance of a strong cast of NPCs in any dungeon. They are not to be used as living obstacles. It is continually over a period of time to make the game interesting without them, but this requires immense efforts of imagination to keep up the players' involvement. Even when one game is missing out on some aspect, another can be hard to play in a dungeon campaign where there are no NPCs to con, to give but one example.

It should also be emphasised that NPCs should be a lot more than just an abundance of the regulation "Little Old Men". These can provide light relief, but they are a passive figure, little more than talking wallpaper. The true NPC should be as active as player-characters. If NPCs are to appear credible, they ought to be doing something, unless they have good reasons for their inactivity. And it is when the plans and activities of NPCs and those of the player-characters interact that the best games of D&D result.

Point two, when building your dungeon, then, draw up your main cast list. Others can be added to it as time goes by, but you need some grasp of what is going on from the beginning. NPCs can be fitted into one of four main categories: dungeon dignitaries, dungeon denizens, overground dignitaries, and dungeon raiders. These can be subdivided into those who are believed to be historical but are actually still around if the players meet them, and those who wished could become professional players. Alas, most of us have to earn a living in other ways, and that reduces the time available for creating whole countries in minute detail. The advantage of dungeon-bashing is that it provides structure while allowing freedom for development. Many FRP games have to be played in a few hours at most, so there is not enough time to do this. Sometimes the gamemaster will come up with some new idea, but sometimes his imagination will let him down. One can get up to all sorts of adventures, but if this falls down, there is always the staple to fall back on — the dungeon.

There are several morals to be drawn from the above. First, putting the players the answer; you can give them clues occasionally, but they should have some idea of what is going on from the beginning. NPCs can be fitted into one of four main categories: dungeon dignitaries, dungeon denizens, overground dignitaries, and dungeon raiders. These can be subdivided into those who are believed to be historical but are actually still around if the players meet them, and those who wished could become professional players. Alas, most of us have to earn a living in other ways, and that reduces the time available for creating whole countries in minute detail. The advantage of dungeon-bashing is that it provides structure while allowing freedom for development. Many FRP games have to be played in a few hours at most, so there is not enough time to do this. Sometimes the gamemaster will come up with some new idea, but sometimes his imagination will let him down. One can get up to all sorts of adventures, but if this falls down, there is always the staple to fall back on — the dungeon.

The argument so far, then is that D&D in its highest form allows players the fun of actually taking part in a fantasy "novel", but not at such a high level as to demand that each player should be Sir John Gielgud. (To digress, I believe that the restrictions on some character classes, though they might be viewed as disadvantages, are more the reverse. Restrictions make it easier to play "in character" by dictating necessary attitudes. A Paladin should be noted by his largesse and flamboyant acts of charity; these make him more interesting than a stereotyped fighting-man.)

What are the ingredients that the DM should provide to make his dungeon interesting? If the game is to generate the same interest as a novel must have the same ingredients: characters and plots.

It is not necessary to construct the entire dungeon from the outset, but it is necessary to plan it. This planning includes the creation of a cast of non-player characters. The characters generate plots, into which the players may step. The characters and plots together generate the contents of the dungeon.

I must emphasise the importance of a strong cast of NPCs in any dungeon. They are not to be used as living obstacles. It is continually over a period of time to make the game interesting without them, but this requires immense efforts of imagination to keep up the players' involvement. Even when one game is missing out on some aspect, another can be hard to play in a dungeon campaign where there are no NPCs to con, to give but one example.

It should also be emphasised that NPCs should be a lot more than just an abundance of the regulation "Little Old Men". These can provide light relief, but they are a passive figure, little more than talking wallpaper. The true NPC should be as active as player-characters. If NPCs are to appear credible, they ought to be doing something, unless they have good reasons for their inactivity. And it is when the plans and activities of NPCs and those of the player-characters interact that the best games of D&D result.

Point two, when building your dungeon, then, draw up your main cast list. Others can be added to it as time goes by, but you need some grasp of what is going on from the beginning. NPCs can be fitted into one of four main categories: dungeon dignitaries, dungeon denizens, overground dignitaries, and dungeon raiders. These can be subdivided into those who are still alive, and those who are purely historical, but still cast long shadows in the shape of artifacts, legends, etc. There are also those who are believed to be historical but are actually still around if the players know but not how, and it is when the plans and activities of NPCs and those of the player-characters interact that the best games of D&D result.

When building your dungeon, then, draw up your main cast list. Others can be added to it as time goes by, but you need some grasp of what is going on from the beginning. NPCs can be fitted into one of four main categories: dungeon dignitaries, dungeon denizens, overground dignitaries, and dungeon raiders. These can be subdivided into those who are still alive, and those who are purely historical, but still cast long shadows in the shape of artifacts, legends, etc. There are also those who are believed to be historical but are actually still around if the players knew but not how, and it is when the plans and activities of NPCs and those of the player-characters interact that the best games of D&D result.

Dungeon Dignitaries

There is one question you cannot escape — why is your dungeon there? The answer may be improbable, but must exist. There are two sorts of dungeon, the accidental and the deliberate. The deliberate sort was actually designed by the DM, and that gives us character number one, the chief. There are lots of things you need to know about him. Is he still around? Why did he build such a curious construction anyway? Was it: as a failed course of the local college of magic because his father and grandfather before him were in the dungeon-building trade; for some other reason? (By the way, I'm not suggesting that you should tell the players the answer; you can give them clues occasionally, but they should
have to piece together the story themselves from what they find.)

The more information you have, the better feeling for the campaign you will have. Start off with something simple, and keep asking yourself: what happened, to whom, and why? on as many different planes as possible. Each answer should trigger off more questions, and eventually all sorts of things get built up.

'I'll show you what I mean. Let us suppose we are starting a dungeon. It was deliberately created by one man; let us call him Abram Frunze, and that he did it because he wanted to test his new magical powers. Is he alive? Yes. Is the dungeon still used in its original capacity? No. Why not? (Think of an answer — any answer.) Frunze and the director of the college of the dungeon had a falling-out, perhaps? Or maybe all the magic items still have the magic attached to them. Or perhaps the college decided to raid the dungeon and attack Frunze? No. Why not? It's too strongly defended. What is Frunze up to at the moment? Lacing the dungeon with secret passageways to tempt magicians from the college into the traps, is the plan working? No. What is Zoltan doing? Trying to hire foreigners (the players, perhaps) to attack Frunze. And so on. Already the picture is beginning to build up of a conflict between the two sides which the players will gradually uncover, and then join in on one side or the other. Or perhaps they will find a third side to the dispute, or remain out of it, exploiting it. The scenario has taken no longer to make up than it has to start. Yet it suggests themes for dungeon construction — there will be features which are relics of its old use as an endurance course for magicians, and others which reflect its new use as a fortification.

Inside a living dungeon, under the same rules, but this time assume the dungeon grew up accidentally, rather than being designed by a master builder. For instance, we might have a system of caves that were taken over by orcs as a lair. One of the orcs was a bumbling magician who, playing around, put a 4th level magician into a room and imagined that he was the chief, and others who have wandered in for other reasons. I have the beginnings of a 'collect-the-set' plot, where players hunt for the items connected with him. That will be some power relating to the alignment of theorc — perhaps the secret cult of the god Praxitiles had a sacred statue stolen, and the thief, finding it rather too hot to handle, hid it down the dungeon. The secret cult might like it back, but on the other hand, it is one of the rules that the secret cults tend to be very powerful, and uncooperative. The players don't know this, unless one of them joins the cult, but that could cause further complications. And what the Priest of Praxitiles thinks of Frunze, or Zoltan, or Dillespy even, is another matter.

Dungeon Raiders

Here we come to the folk who live down the dungeon, though they have no other involvement in it. They include those who have been invited in by chief, those who have wandered in for other reasons. I have known player-characters take to dungeon living, thus becoming subject to the necessities of beating off NPC adventurers, a curious turn-around. It does at least prove that living down a dungeon is not a totally stupid thing for an NPC to do.

With each NPC, ask yourself who are they, why are they there, where did they come from and what are they going to do next? Plus any other questions suggested by the answers to any of those. When you know who did they come from and what are they going to do next? Plus any other questions suggested by the answers to any of those. When you know who they are, why they are there, where did they come from and what are they going to do next? Plus any other questions suggested by the answers to any of those. When you know who they are, why they are there, where did they come from and what are they going to do next? Plus any other questions suggested by the answers to any of those. When you know who they are, why they are there, where did they come from and what are they going to do next? Plus any other questions suggested by the answers to any of those.

It was deliberately created by one man; let us call him Abram Frunze, and that he did it because he wanted to test his new magical powers. Is he alive? Yes. Is the dungeon still used in its original capacity? No. Why not? (Think of an answer — any answer.) Frunze and the director of the college of the dungeon had a falling-out, perhaps? Or maybe all the magic items still have the magic attached to them. Or perhaps the college decided to raid the dungeon and attack Frunze? No. Why not? It's too strongly defended. What is Frunze up to at the moment? Lacing the dungeon with secret passageways to tempt magicians from the college into the traps, is the plan working? No. What is Zoltan doing? Trying to hire foreigners (the players, perhaps) to attack Frunze. And so on. Already the picture is beginning to build up of a conflict between the two sides which the players will gradually uncover, and then join in on one side or the other. Or perhaps they will find a third side to the dispute, or remain out of it, exploiting it. The scenario has taken no longer to make up than it has to start. Yet it suggests themes for dungeon construction — there will be features which are relics of its old use as an endurance course for magicians, and others which reflect its new use as a fortification.

Dungeon Denizens

Here we come to the folk who live down the dungeon, though they have no other involvement in it. They include those who have been invited in by chief, those who have wandered in for other reasons. I have known player-characters take to dungeon living, thus becoming subject to the necessities of beating off NPC adventurers, a curious turn-around. It does at least prove that living down a dungeon is not a totally stupid thing for an NPC to do.

With each NPC, ask yourself who are they, why are they there, where did they come from and what are they going to do next? Plus any other questions suggested by the answers to any of those. When you know who did they come from and what are they going to do next? Plus any other questions suggested by the answers to any of those. When you know who did they come from and what are they going to do next? Plus any other questions suggested by the answers to any of those. When you know who did they come from and what are they going to do next? Plus any other questions suggested by the answers to any of those. When you know who did they come from and what are they going to do next? Plus any other questions suggested by the answers to any of those.

Dungeon Denizens

Here we come to the folk who live down the dungeon, though they have no other involvement in it. They include those who have been invited in by chief, those who have wandered in for other reasons. I have known player-characters take to dungeon living, thus becoming subject to the necessities of beating off NPC adventurers, a curious turn-around. It does at least prove that living down a dungeon is not a totally stupid thing for an NPC to do.

With each NPC, ask yourself who are they, why are they there, where did they come from and what are they going to do next? Plus any other questions suggested by the answers to any of those. When you know who did they come from and what are they going to do next? Plus any other questions suggested by the answers to any of those. When you know who did they come from and what are they going to do next? Plus any other questions suggested by the answers to any of those. When you know who did they come from and what are they going to do next? Plus any other questions suggested by the answers to any of those. When you know who did they come from and what are they going to do next? Plus any other questions suggested by the answers to any of those.

Dungeon Denizens

Here we come to the folk who live down the dungeon, though they have no other involvement in it. They include those who have been invited in by chief, those who have wandered in for other reasons. I have known player-characters take to dungeon living, thus becoming subject to the necessities of beating off NPC adventurers, a curious turn-around. It does at least prove that living down a dungeon is not a totally stupid thing for an NPC to do.

With each NPC, ask yourself who are they, why are they there, where did they come from and what are they going to do next? Plus any other questions suggested by the answers to any of those. When you know who did they come from and what are they going to do next? Plus any other questions suggested by the answers to any of those. When you know who did they come from and what are they going to do next? Plus any other questions suggested by the answers to any of those. When you know who did they come from and what are they going to do next? Plus any other questions suggested by the answers to any of those. When you know who did they come from and what are they going to do next? Plus any other questions suggested by the answers to any of those.

Dungeon Denizens

Here we come to the folk who live down the dungeon, though they have no other involvement in it. They include those who have been invited in by chief, those who have wandered in for other reasons. I have known player-characters take to dungeon living, thus becoming subject to the necessities of beating off NPC adventurers, a curious turn-around. It does at least prove that living down a dungeon is not a totally stupid thing for an NPC to do.

With each NPC, ask yourself who are they, why are they there, where did they come from and what are they going to do next? Plus any other questions suggested by the answers to any of those. When you know who did they come from and what are they going to do next? Plus any other questions suggested by the answers to any of those. When you know who did they come from and what are they going to do next? Plus any other questions suggested by the answers to any of those. When you know who did they come from and what are they going to do next? Plus any other questions suggested by the answers to any of those. When you know who did they come from and what are they going to do next? Plus any other questions suggested by the answers to any of those.
Dear WD,

Your 'Friend Factory' of issue 24 is something I cannot pass by without comment. I was most interested to see Andrew Key's statistics for the Lliort, or 'nilbogistic troll'. This is a curious case of independent invention, for exactly such a monster was proposed in the course of the original correspondence between Don Turnbull and myself on the subject of Nilbogs, and its degenerative powers discussed. I'm pleased to see the creature get into print.

Actually, there is a rare form of inverted (or perverted) nilbogism that affects trolls, which produces a creature known as the Bunduntroll (and you can figure out the etymology of that yourself). This looks much like an ordinary troll, with statistics much the same. But it has one very odd property: in combat, whenever it strikes an opponent, the damage it does is not subtracted from the opponent's hit points, but added on! Furthermore this gain in hit points is permanent - or can be, sometimes the extra hit points are 'healed' away at the standard rate, or lost to the effects of healing potions. There is, of course, a snag. If a character exceeds his maximum possible normal total of hit points, taking class, level, and constitution into account, then he bursts in a most spectacular manner. One can imagine unlearned adventurers queuing up to be hit until this happens the first time, whereupon panic ensues. Yes, there is one advantage in rolling a 1 every time you go up a level.

As for the Todal, if Mr Barbor sees fit to quote liberally from James Thurber (whose creation the todal is), he might at least put in an acknowledgement.

Implausible though it may seem, the Bon(n)acon is actually a 'genuine' mythological creature from the middle ages. Statistics for it have been published before, but the 'pegaso-bonacon' is certainly original. Presumably it lives on a diet of beans. Statistics for it have been published before, but added on! Furthermore this gain in hit points is permanent - or can be, sometimes the extra hit points are 'healed' away at the standard rate, or lost to the effects of healing potions. There is, of course, a snag. If a character exceeds his maximum possible normal total of hit points, taking class, level, and constitution into account, then he bursts in a most spectacular manner. One can imagine unlearned adventurers queuing up to be hit until this happens the first time, whereupon panic ensues. Yes, there is one advantage in rolling a 1 every time you go up a level.

Dear WD,

I am a player of AD&D and have the Player's Handbook, a bard should be able to attack from behind with surprise as if a thief of whatever level he previously attained. I would suggest that the rules for multi-classed characters on p.33 of the Player's Handbook be invoked, and the bard would lose all experience gained on the trip during which he attempted the back-stab.

I would further point out that according to the Dungeon Master's Guide, p.75, any character may attack a helpless opponent as if an assassin using the assassination tables from the DMG.

Ed

Dear WD,

I had expected to see much learned discourse upon Bill Milne's power point spell casting system (White Dwarf 23) in the letters page of the last issue, and had so refrained from sending in my own thoughts upon the article, it having failed to convince me that the rules here are correct. First of all I would like to thank Bill Milne for putting in much valuable spade work on the subject but I do have some criticisms. Foremost is the strange allocation of points for the constitution, by which a low constitution is beneficial, this is illogical. Spell casting and the control of the other-plane energies is exhausting work thus the lengthy periods of rest required to recover strength, a character with a low constitution is physically weak, will become tired more easily, and will thus be able to control less of this other-plane energy before he needs a rest than his physically superior fellow. As an alternative, I think that the opposite, i.e. 2 power points per level of constitution, should be employed. I do not think that Bill Milne's argument that it will help the class fixing decision provides a strong enough case for the introduction of a logical fallacy; and anyhow nobody ever called Gandalf a seven stone weakling! Another point that I would like to make is that I would think that clerics, only receiving an extra 10 points per level, are being shortchanged, especially at the higher levels. I suggest that a figure of 15 pts per level might be more appropriate.

To move into a constructive vein, the flexibility of the power point system is, of course, its strongest selling point. This flexibility can be extended by making the potency of some spells (eg hold portal, push, fireball) dependent upon the number of points the spellcaster is willing to expend - a MU might put hold portal upon a door with a strength of 50 points, and only a knock spell with a strength of more than 50 points will open the door. This principle can be extended to include the duration of some spells (eg light, record) and the range of other spells (eg the detection spells). I would recommend however that the limits imposed in the AD&D manual are kept. This improves the relation between the amount of energy used in the spell and the number of points expended by the spell-caster.

Yours faithfully,
R.N. Roper, Crookes, Sheffield.
A party of adventurers was recently outraged by a medium level cleric, who acted contrary to his alignment and profession to jeopardise them. Rough justice was called for, but Law and Reason prevailed and he was tried as a prisoner. Trial presented something of a problem until the ancient Canon Court of the City State was remembered, where a cleric may be tried by his peers. Such a court was set up and proved highly entertaining. The prisoner was given one last chance to redeem himself. In fact, he attempted to escape, grabbed the Headsman's sword and laid about him, thus sealing his fate. Judgement was duly given when order was restored; the verdict of "guilty" being a forgone conclusion. The traitor was stripped of all clerical items, branded, ears and nose slit (charisma lowered to 3) and hurled naked into the street. Justice was certainly seen to be done.

The Plan of the Court

The building is about 65 feet wide, 125 feet long and 50 feet high. The ceiling is of arched, carved stone, pierced at intervals with two foot wide slits for light and ventilation. Crosses are placed along the walls in the locations shown . The judges sit on a raised dias, three feet above the Court. Each chapel has a simple altar table. Illumination within the chapels is scanty indeed. Two eight-foot double doors give access onto the street (Court House Lane) and are locked by the Court Guard just before the Court is in session. The clay golem stands on a two feet high raised dias between the two doors. To the right of the main doors are steps leading down to the crypt and to the left of the doors are steps leading up, via a small platform seven feet from the ground, to the door giving access to the tower. The entrance to both tower and crypt are protected by glyphs of warding cast by Judges Thadrock and Belsam. Each glyph causes 12 points of electrical damage.

Court in Session

The DM should allocate one of the characters to each player, who should attempt to follow the personality profile as closely as possible.

The Hall of Court may be laid out according to the plan using a playing aid, such as Dungeon Floor Plans, and Figures.

Players write down their orders every round including the DM, who acts for non-player characters. The orders are then read by the DM in alphabetical order, though all actions are considered to be simultaneous. Standard AD&D rules and common sense will ensure the game proceeds.

Spells such as know alignment, augury or divination will not work within the confines of the Court.

A typical trial would start by the Clerk of Court reading the charges, which will no doubt be lengthy and abstruse. The prisoner may then reply and any evidence presented. Long before this however, the unruly elements will require reproof and Court may be temporarily adjourned due to incursions by undead. A verdict of some sort will eventually be arrived at and sentence carried out.

Order in Court

The following groups of characters make up the Court:

**Officials**
- Three judges, alignment LG, LN and LE, sit at the head of the Court and are controlled by the DM. The Judges give form to the proceedings and scope for the DM to promote action. They act with great pomp and demand great respect. The clay golem, which was placed in Court by Boz the Demented during his reign as Chief Justice has never animated, but is rumoured to activate should Chaos prevail. The Clerk sits at a table before the Judges, surrounded by chests containing assorted records, moneys, etc., and will act as prosecutor. He has charge of the Guard, which consists of six Sergeants-at-Mace, and also the Headsman.

**Prisoner**
- The prisoner stands alone before the Officials to answer the various charges. He is a normal player character and is allowed all his weapons and magical items. He should not be higher than sixth level of ability. He will be judged on his actions during the trial.

**Clerics**
- These represent the canonical jury and will generally listen to the proceedings of the inner court. They may freely move to the outer court or chapels to meditate, pray or plot. A small number of clerics will be disinterested in proceedings against the prisoner and will attempt to further their own designs.

**The Interlopers**
- Fame of the Courts' impartial justice has spread and attracted the attention of various interdict characters, who are attending in clerical disguise.

**The Undead**
- The Court acts as a focus for the attention of undead and the foundations are riddled with burrows for their use. Periodic outbreaks of undead occur during judicial proceedings with the object of disrupting them and killing clerics. The chance of an outbreak occurring is 20% per turn.

---

**UNDEAD TABLE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>% Dice</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>No. Appearing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01-18</td>
<td>Skeletons</td>
<td>4-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-34</td>
<td>Zombies</td>
<td>2-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35-63</td>
<td>Ghouls</td>
<td>2-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64-84</td>
<td>Shadows</td>
<td>1-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85-92</td>
<td>Wights</td>
<td>1-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93-100</td>
<td>Wraiths</td>
<td>1-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Undead are 90% likely to burrow into the locations given below and issue suddenly for a concerted attack. Each undead will attempt to attack a different cleric and will only be turned if the attacked cleric has a successful turning throw of the dice; mass turning is not allowed.

**UNDEAD LOCATION TABLE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>% Dice</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01-39</td>
<td>Crypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40-49</td>
<td>Tower Basement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-60</td>
<td>Chapel No. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61-70</td>
<td>Chapel No. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71-80</td>
<td>Chapel No. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81-87</td>
<td>Inner Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88-100</td>
<td>Outer Court</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NON-PLAYER CHARACTERS**

**The Judges**
- Each armed with Mace + 2
- Thadrock S I W D Co Ch
- Cleric 5 18 10 14 14
- Level = 6 HTK = 21 AC = 3 Align = LG
- Belsam S I W D Co Ch
- Cleric 9 18 11 12 16
- Level = 6 HTK = 22 AC = 3 Align = LE

**Chief Justice**
- Jedram S I W D Co Ch
- Cleric 12 18 17 12 18
- Level = 7 HTK = 29 AC = 3 Align = LN

**Sergeants-at-Mace**
- Six men stationed at strategic points in the inner court. These are fighters with statistics as follows:
- Level = 3 AC = 4 HTK = 25 Align = LN

**Will obey only Court Officials, unless bribed.**

**Headsman**
- Kendreeck S I W D Do Ch
- Fighter 16 6 9 15 13 5
- Level = 6 HTK = 26 AC = 5 Align = LE
- Arms: Two-handed +4 Sword
- Will guard prisoner with great care at all times, but with little initiative. First priority will be to protect the Judges or Clerk should they be attacked.

**Clay Golem**
- Stands immobile between doors of outer court.
- AC = 7
- HTK = 50
- Damage 3-30 per round
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>I</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>Co</th>
<th>Ch</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Clerk of Court</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarthadrop</td>
<td>S I W D Co Ch</td>
<td>Cleric</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level: 7 HTK: 34 AC: 5 Align: LE You are official and fussy. Keep order, deal firmly with troublemakers; ensure the case progresses. The condemned's possessions become yours — but justice must be seen to be done. Spells: Command; cause light wounds Arms: Ring of Spell Turning Dust of Sneezing and Choking; % strength (4 pinches) Command of 6 Sergeants-at-Mace</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cleric</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cloris</td>
<td>S I W D Co Ch</td>
<td>Cleric</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level: 3 HTK: 17 AC: 3 Align: LE The weak must be punished if they break the rules. However, you know that a powerful contender for the post of Temple Registrar, to which you aspire, has hired an assassin for your demise. Spells: Fear; blindness; spiritual hammer Arms: Staff + 1 Potion of Flying</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brandoch</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level: 5 HTK: 17 AC: 4 Align: CE You feel the Court to be a farce and all who obey the law stupid. Do all you can to embarrass Court Officials and Guards. Spells: Create water; continual light Arms: Hammer +1 Gem of Brightness (3 charges) Potion of Climbing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Balzac</strong></td>
<td>S I W D Co Ch</td>
<td>Cleric</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level: 3 HTK: 16 AC: 6 Align: CG Rumour suggests that the Clerk of the Court was responsible for ravishing your daughter, and you wish to see him punished, for he must be evil. You are aware that his position gives him great power, but no right. Spells: Create water; silence 15' radius Arms: Staff of Withering (3 charges only) Potion of Flying</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gimbel</strong></td>
<td>S I W D Co Ch</td>
<td>Cleric</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level: 4 HTK: 18 AC: 2 Align: NG Honest to a fault, you will denounce friend or foe alike if evil is suspected — and evil is everywhere. You preach volubly on this fact every day at the market. Spells: Bless; dispel magic Arms: Rod of Polymorph (1 charge) Silver Horn of Valhalla Mace</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Styphon</strong></td>
<td>S I W D Co Ch</td>
<td>Cleric</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level: 5 HTK: 25 AC: 4 Align: NG You believe in justice for all, which you conceive as different from the law — the law is an Ass. It is the true character of the accused that is important and you do not intend to see him &quot;rail-roaded&quot; by the lawful. Spells: Hold person, continual lights (two) Arms: Mace + 2 Keighton's Ointment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lucas</strong></td>
<td>S I W D Co Ch</td>
<td>Cleric</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level: 3 HTK: 16 AC: 4 Align: LN Good and evil must be balanced provided the law is not bent in the slightest. You consider Contempt of Court (or its officials) to be the ultimate disgrace and will punish those who commit it. Spells: Command; cause light wounds Arms: Rod of Smiting (3 charges only) Potion of Undead Control (Zombies) Mace</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Belphorus</strong></td>
<td>S I W D Co Ch</td>
<td>Cleric</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level: 3 HTK: 14 AC: 1 Align: CE Having a deep disgust of lawful proceedings you have been plotting the downfall and disgrace of the Court for years. You have obtained the Amulet of a Demon and intend to summon it... when the time is ripe! Spell: Cause light wounds Arms: Mace + 1 Amulet of Demon Type IV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Proteph</strong></td>
<td>S I W D Co Ch</td>
<td>Cleric</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level: 5 HTK: 31 AC: 8 Align: CG You are a &quot;hippy&quot; who loves flowers and believes in goodness and freedom. Make love not war — tell the world of this. Spells: Create food; snake charm Arms: Wand of Wonder (8 charges)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dakon</strong></td>
<td>S I W D Co Ch</td>
<td>Cleric</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level: 3 HTK: 22 AC: 5 Align: LE &quot;Sentence first, verdict afterwards&quot;, is your opinion. Anyone caught out must be guilty and deserve a punishment to fit the crime. This must be urged at all costs before the do-gooders ruin everything. Spells: Cause light wounds; bestow curse Arms: Wand of Magic Missile (3d4 + 3 only; 2 charges) Mace</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tormalen</strong></td>
<td>S I W D Co Ch</td>
<td>Cleric</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level: 4 HTK: 22 AC: 6 Align: NE Whichever faction becomes dominant, you must act to reverse the situation. Anyone not taking a full part in proceedings should be goaded into action. Spell: Dispel magic; create water Arms: Flail Wand of Wonder (5 charges) Potion of Flying</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zosimos</strong></td>
<td>S I W D Co Ch</td>
<td>Cleric</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level: 5 HTK: 28 AC: 3 Align: CN Today, the gods have selected Green to be the colour of disapproval. Good or evil makes little difference — you must attack those who bear the cursed colour, but be subtle. Spells: Sticks to snakes, create water Arms: Rod of Absorption (1 charge initially) Mace Potion of Levitation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dyle</strong></td>
<td>S I W D Co Ch</td>
<td>Cleric</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level: 3 HTK: 17 AC: 2 Align: LE You have nothing but contempt for someone weak or stupid enough to be caught. However, the situation may be used to denounce accomplices, especially if they appear of good alignment. Spells: Cause light wounds; spiritual hammer; dispel magic Arms: Mace + 1 Potion of Levitation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dylath</strong></td>
<td>S I W D Co Ch</td>
<td>Cleric</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level: 5 HTK: 18 AC: 6 Align: CN You fervently believe the accused is innocent. Witnesses must be either easily misled or liars. Any departure from neutrality on the part of Court Officials will provoke you to fury and retribution. Spell: Hold person; animate dead Arms: Mace of Disruption Potion of Polymorph Potion of Levitation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Helvius</strong></td>
<td>S I W D Co Ch</td>
<td>Cleric</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level: 5 HTK: 23 AC: 6 Align: LG You are a puritanical bigot, smoking out evil wherever it lurks. Demand maximum sentences after due process of law. Spells: Command; silence 15'/radius; speak with dead Arms: Wand of Magic Missile (3d4 + 3)(2 charges) Flail Potion of Clairvoyance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
hatred of the one concerned.

Arms:

- Staff of the Serpent (Python)
- Potion of Extra Healing

Avood

Cleric
Level = 5 HTK = 27 AC = 4 Align = NE

The court is an irrelevance. Create mischief, particularly if someone can be hurt and the blame given to someone else.

Spells: Hold person; bestow curse

Arms: Mace +2
- Potion of Levitation

Ottranto

Cleric
Level = 6 HTK = 27 AC = 5 Align = CN

You devoutly believe in GUTOMANCY, the ability to read guilt or otherwise from an examination of entrails. Best results are always obtained by using a friend of the accused...

Spells: Hold person; animate dead

Arms: Mace +4
- Potion of Flying
- Potion of Healing

Alvor

Druid ½ elf
Level = 6 HTK = 21 AC = 7 Align = N

The atmosphere of the Court is depressing. Continually agitate for an open air meeting and use your spells to encourage this.

Spells: Entangle; heat metal; pyrotechnics; summon insects; produce fire

Arms: Sling of Seeking +2
- Dagger

The court should be constructed as shown using graph paper or a play aid such as Dungeon Floor Plans. The principal characters, apart from the player-cleric on trial, are presented on the slabs above, which should be photocopied, cut out, and distributed among the players by the referee. The cleric of the court is essential, but other characters may be omitted if the DM wishes, or if they are not drawn or dealt out.
THE BOWL OF EVERLASTING PORRIDGE (after E.T.A.M.) and THE ALPEN HORN
by Barney Sloane

Usually found together, these two great relics of the mighty wizard Brech Phastish are much sought after prizes. The Bowl is about a foot in diameter, and of very fragile ceramic nature, with runes signs around the inside rim. Hidden amongst these are two indecipherable words, readable only if a read magic spell is cast: "Quaken" and "Daxa." If these are pronounced in quick succession, a great gurgling will fill the air, and porridge will begin to gush freely from the Bowl, at a volume of 3' by 1' by 6" per round. This will continue until either a pollute food & water spell is cast, or the stopping word is found, hidden on the base of the Bowl: "Pots." This is in common. The Bowl's worth is 2000 gps, and its encumbrance is 100 gp equivalent.

The Alpen Horn is a 12' bronze horn, embossed with ancient bas-reliefs of mighty rituals, such as the cheese-parties of Norse yore . . . If winded, there will sound a particularly disgusting belch, and then a gurgling, much like the Horn, with runic signs around the inside rim. Hidden amongst these succession, a great gurgling will fill the air, and porridge will begin round. This will continue until either a PERIAPT OF POISON DETECTION
by Roger E. Moore

This is a device that determines the edibility of food or water. When this amulet is held near a sample of food or drink, it emits a soft glow to indicate the presence or absence of poison. If the Periapt glows a light, bright colour, the food is quite pure and safe to consume. A dull grey glow indicates there are disease-producing agents present that pose a danger to any who eat or drink the substance. A dark, malignant colour shows that the substance has been poisoned, the darker the colour the deadlier the poison. Different varieties of this Periapt will use different colours for the different stages but all have dark hues for poison and grey for disease. Gold piece sale value: 10,000.

FAKE TORTURE ITEMS
by Roger E. Moore

This is a small kit, weighing between 5 and 10 lbs, consisting of a variety of needles, cords, iron rods, rusty knife blades, bottles of unidentified liquids, etc. It can be carried and used by parties that have an orientation more neutral than evil, and is used to encourage prisoners to become more verbal with regards to where their treasures are, what or who is guarding it, location of the home lair, etc. First, when the party has finished trying to question an orc, goblin, or whatnot which was taken prisoner recently, they all go off into a huddled discussion in view of the prisoner but some distance away. One or two party members usually have an orientation more neutral than evil, and is used to encourage prisoners to become more verbal with regards to where their treasures are, what or who is guarding it, location of the home lair, etc. First, when the party has finished trying to question an orc, goblin, or whatnot which was taken prisoner recently, they all go off into a huddled discussion in view of the prisoner but some distance away. One or two party members should suddenly look utterly horrified and ask the rest of the party vehemently disagrees ("You can't deal with orcs any other way!") and orders the objecting member(s) to leave. While the other adventurers start unpacking the fake torture kit, laughing in a maniacal and sadistic manner, the member who objected to the plan goes to the prisoner and begs him/her/it to talk, as there is nothing that can be done to stop the other adventurers. "Please talk! I can't bear to hear you screaming for hours and hours like the last one . . ." In the background, the adventurers can be heard making bets on how long the prisoner will last before . . . (at this point they all laugh again).

Any real use of the fake torture kit as a real torture kit will mean alignment shifts to evil for all contributing party members, and all the negative consequences thereof. Using the kit in the above manner should produce at least one morale check on the part of the captive, and possibly several if the would-be torturers look gruesome and mean enough. If it doesn't work, well, at least you tried.
Vacc Suits in Traveller

by Andy Slack

While it is possible to adventure in any environment using Traveller rules, my preference has always been space actions. Thus, it was not long before the rules on vacc suits were expanded. The three types of vacc suit and the associated rules given below are the result.

CIV STD

Civilian Standard vacc suits are typified by 20th century Terran models such as the Apollo EVA suit. TL: 7; Cr 10,000.

They carry the following: Medium range communicator, electric torch, emergency repair kit, anti-glare visor, numerous belt loops and pockets for tools and supplies, wristwatch, provision for safety lines, distress flare and homing beacon, sensors to determine external atmosphere type if any, and magnetic compass.

By Imperial law, a spacecraft must carry vacc suits to outfit all crew and high or middle passengers. These may be in the ship's locker, or where they are frequently needed.

A Merchant, Pirate, or Belter character may elect to forego one of his rolls for mustering out benefits, receiving instead a CIV STD vacc suit.

MIL STD

Military Standard vacc suits resemble a skintight leotard of elastic, porous material. Thus clad, a person's own skin acts as his pressure suit, his sweat glands as the temperature control system. TL: 9; Cr 20,000.

Equipment is as for the CIV STD, with the following exceptions: No emergency repair kit carried; magnetic compass replaced by an inertial locator; and the following additional items are fitted: Telephone jack and cord for communication in radio silence, facilities for plugging into shipboard air/power supplies to conserve those in the backpack, systems capable of monitoring the wearer's vital signs from a backpack readout or over a radio/computer link, heavy-duty overshoes, geiger counter, and hand calculator.

A Navy, Marine, or Scout character may elect to forego one roll for mustering out benefits, and receive in lieu a MIL STD vacc suit.

Emergency Vacc Suits

These are little more than a man-sized plastic bag. TL: 8+; Cr 1,000.

Emergency vacc suits carry no equipment other than that required to keep the wearer alive for a short period. They are scattered throughout all kinds of starship in strategic locations, where they may be grabbed in an emergency by persons with no time for stronger measures.

General

Both CIV STD and MIL STD vacc suits have backpacs and helmets, which are interchangeable in emergencies. These contain facilities for the supply of air, heating/cooling as necessary, and limited amounts of water and emergency rations. Emergency vacc suits have only an air supply. CIV STD or MIL STD vacc suits can support their occupants for 16 hours 40 minutes, and for up to one week provided replacement air tanks are available.

Emergency vacc suits can support their occupants for 2 hours and replacement air tanks are not feasible. The three types of vacc suit and the associated rules given below are the result.

CIV STD

Civilian Standard vacc suits are typified by 20th century Terran models such as the Apollo EVA suit. TL: 7; Cr 10,000.

They carry the following: Medium range communicator, electric torch, emergency repair kit, anti-glare visor, numerous belt loops and pockets for tools and supplies, wristwatch, provision for safety lines, distress flare and homing beacon, sensors to determine external atmosphere type if any, and magnetic compass.

By Imperial law, a spacecraft must carry vacc suits to outfit all crew and high or middle passengers. These may be in the ship's locker, or where they are frequently needed.

A Merchant, Pirate, or Belter character may elect to forego one of his rolls for mustering out benefits, receiving instead a CIV STD vacc suit.

MIL STD

Military Standard vacc suits resemble a skintight leotard of elastic, porous material. Thus clad, a person's own skin acts as his pressure suit, his sweat glands as the temperature control system. TL: 9; Cr 20,000.

Equipment is as for the CIV STD, with the following exceptions: No emergency repair kit carried; magnetic compass replaced by an inertial locator; and the following additional items are fitted: Telephone jack and cord for communication in radio silence, facilities for plugging into shipboard air/power supplies to conserve those in the backpack, systems capable of monitoring the wearer's vital signs from a backpack readout or over a radio/computer link, heavy-duty overshoes, geiger counter, and hand calculator.

A Navy, Marine, or Scout character may elect to forego one roll for mustering out benefits, and receive in lieu a MIL STD vacc suit.

Emergency Vacc Suits

These are little more than a man-sized plastic bag. TL: 8+; Cr 1,000.

Emergency vacc suits carry no equipment other than that required to keep the wearer alive for a short period. They are scattered throughout all kinds of starship in strategic locations, where they may be grabbed in an emergency by persons with no time for stronger measures.

General

Both CIV STD and MIL STD vacc suits have backpacs and helmets, which are interchangeable in emergencies. These contain facilities for the supply of air, heating/cooling as necessary, and limited amounts of water and emergency rations. Emergency vacc suits have only an air supply. CIV STD or MIL STD vacc suits can support their occupants for 16 hours 40 minutes, and for up to one week provided replacement air tanks are available.

Emergency vacc suits can support their occupants for 2 hours and replacement air tanks are not feasible.

Standard EVA kits are available for CIV STD and MIL STD vacc suits, consisting of a rocket pack capable of up to 3" of acceleration, and re-entry shield enabling a safe re-entry at speeds up to 2". Such kits are available at TL 8+; costing Cr 6,000. Ships come equipped with three such kits per thousand tons of displacement; minimum three kits on a starship and one on a non-starship.

Fitting and Donning

CIV STD suits may be purchased off-the-peg at any class A or B starport. Their size is determined by a 2d6 throw, and is prominently stencilled on them. A character may wear such a suit if any one of his physical characteristics (strength, dexterity or endurance) is the same as the suit's size.

MIL STD suits must be tailor-made for the wearer, a process requiring 6-8 weeks at a class A starport, during which the character must be available for weekly fittings. A character must have the same physical characteristics and gender as the owner to don such a suit.

Emergency vacc suits can be worn by anyone. Characters may only wear vacc suits designed for their species.

To don a vacc suit requires two minutes for a CIV STD; ten minutes for a MIL STD; 15 seconds for an emergency suit. Once donned, a MIL STD suit can be worn minus the helmet and backpack for several days without penalty, during which time the helmet and backpack can be donned in 30 seconds. If caught by surprise by explosive decompression, a character must make a roll of 9+ to don a suit before he falls unconscious. DMs are: -5 if no vacc suit skill; + vacc suit skill; + dexterity. An unconscious character may be stuffed into an emergency vacc suit by a comrade, using the same throw.

Use

CIV STD vacc suits are bulky and have clumsy gauntlets. If Azhanti High Lightning or Snapshot are used, they suffer the movement penalties laid down for vacc suits. Further, no dexterity bonuses may be claimed by a character in such a suit, and all skills requiring fine manipulation suffer a DM of -2 on success rolls. Emergency vacc suits impose a DM of -5 on such skills, and likewise negate dexterity bonuses, but do not suffer movement penalties. MIL STD suits impose a skill DM of -1, but no movement penalties or negation of dexterity bonuses.

Use the Book 1 procedure for avoiding mishaps when in a vacc suit. Punctures in CIV STD or emergency suits cause loss of pressure; CIV STD vacc suits may be temporarily repaired using the emergency repair kit by the victim or a comrade, throw as for donning a suit when surprised as above. A character exposed to vacuum loses consciousness after about two minutes, and cannot be saved from death after about five minutes. (The referee may care to make these times equal to endurance in combat rolls. Emergency vacc suits cause loss of pressure; CIV STD vacc suits may be temporarily repaired using the emergency repair kit by the victim or a comrade, throw as for donning a suit when surprised as above. A character exposed to vacuum loses consciousness after about two minutes, and cannot be saved from death after about five minutes. (The referee may care to make these times equal to endurance in combat rounds and thrice endurance in combat rounds respectively, where a combat round is 15 seconds.) The wearer of a MIL STD vacc suit takes 1d6 damage if it is punctured (DM: -- vacc suit skill). On a roll of 11+ on 2d6, the puncture is a faceplate shatter, leading to death in any kind of suit unless the victim can be repressurised within five minutes inside an ATV, ship, building, etc. Punctured vacc suits must be replaced.

Extended wear of vacc suits causes extreme discomfort and fatigue. For each complete 12 hour period that a suit has been worn, impose a -1 DM on the use of all skills by the wearer.

Combat

In general, the notes from the Use section apply, but combat presents certain special problems.

CIV STD suits give armour protection equivalent to cloth; emergency and MIL STD suits give no armour protection, but modified versions of most armour can be fitted over MIL STD units. (CES and Battle Dress are not allowed.) Such modified armour is available at TL 10+ and costs are the same as for normal armour.

An individual hit while in vacum takes double damage; in the Azhanti High Lightning system, wounds are increased by one level. Thereafter, the puncture rules above apply. Also, roll 2d6: 11+ indicates a faceplate shatter, followed by a head hit and instant death.

Skills

Any character from the Navy, Marines, Scouts, Merchants, Pilots, Belters, Nobles or Scientists is considered to have a minimum skill of Vacc Suit-0 for game purposes due to his training. Vacc Suit-0 may be taught when the character has at least Vacc Suit-1 himself. Vacc Suit-0 is sufficient for most everyday activities, but not strenuous ones or combat.
**DREAM DEMONS**

by Phil Masters

No. Appearing: 1–12
Armour Class: 2
Movement: 8"/12"
Hit Dice: 2d8+3
Treasure: N3; Q2
Attack: Two wings for 1d4 each
Alignment: Chaotic evil
Intelligence: Average
Monstermark: 93.33 (level V in 12 levels)

Dream demons are generally only 15% magic resistant, but this is raised to 50% against spells from illusionists, and they are immune to the followingspells: invisibility, phantasmal force, colour spray, hypnotism (all forms), ESP (all forms), hallucinatory terrain and phantasmal killer.

The dream demon can use ventriloquium and dancing lights at will; phantasmal force and hypnotic pattern three times per day (the pattern being projected from its wing-colours); and the following illusionist spells once per day each: gaze, reflection, invisibility, minor creation and maze. In addition, the dream demon may make one attempt, with 50% probability of success, to take control of any shadow (see Monster Manual) encountered.

They are the servants of the son who also is not what he appears. Shapechanged to look like the original son who he has slain, is the new lord of the manse — an...

**INCUBUS**

by Roger E. Moore

No. Appearing: 1
Armour Class: 2
Movement: 12"/15"
Hit Dice: 7
Treasure: G, X
Attack: 2 claws for 1d4 each or by weapon type
Alignment: Chaotic evil
Intelligence: Exceptional
Monstermark: 1094.65 (level XI in 12 levels)

Incubi are the male counterparts of the succubi, and like the latter are solitary demons. In its natural form, an incubus appears to be a tall, handsome, male human, though with small horns and fangs, and a large pair of reptilian, scaled wings growing from its shoulders. The incubus has a powerful assortment of spells and abilities to assist it in causing havoc and grief wherever it goes. It can cause darkness 10' radius, shapechange (only into a humanoid form of the same height and weight), hold person, clairvoyance, ESP, go ethereal, and cause confusion at will, one power per round. It may also attempt to gate in one Type III demon (60%) or one Type IV demon (40%) with a 70% chance of successfully opening the gate, but must reward the called demon in some way and is thus reluctant to do so. Once per day an incubus may also cause insanity by touch (—4 saving throw vs. spell); the insanity produced is 90% likely to be homicidal mania (see Dungeon Master's Guide for details).

Being a demon-type, incubi have other powers held in common with all demon-kind. They have a magic resistance of 75% and are immune to normal or silver weapons. Weapons of +1 power or greater are needed to hit them. An incubus has infravision to 120', a special form of telepathy allowing communication with any intelligent being, and resistance to various attacks — acid gives full damage; cold, electricity (lightning), fire (dragon, magical), and gas (poisonous, etc.), half damage; iron weapon, magic missile, and poison, full damage.
The incubus is also psionic, with a psionic ability of 200, and attack modes of C and E, and defence modes G and I.

There is a 10% chance that a banshee (see Monster Manual) will be found accompanying an incubus, otherwise the incubus will usually be alone.

On arrival at the manse, the incubus, while apparently greeting the baron, used his *cause insanity* power. The baron is now suffering from homicidal mania and is locked in a cell in the lower level of the manse. He sits quietly in his cell, but around him is bedlam. The other cells are occupied by his former men, 20 in all, who are all gibbering imbeciles, howling and screaming. Three are still under the control of some strange creatures of the ether that the 'son' unleashed among the prisoners...

**BRAIN SUCKERS**

by John R. Gordon

No. Appearing: 1–3
Armour Class: 5
Movement: 6/
Hit Dice: 1d8+1
Treasure: Nil
Attack: 2 per round, both special
Alignment: Chaotic evil
Intelligence: Highly
Monsterrace: Inapplicable (suggest level III in 12 levels)

The brain sucker resembles a large, slimy grey brain, always pulsing, which is attached to the host by feeding on it at the rate of 1 point of intelligence per month. When the host's intelligence is reduced to 4, the sucker must leave the host who will be, by then, a gibbering lunatic. The host may battle the brain sucker psionically and should he manage to slay it, either psionically or on freeing himself as described above, he will regain 1–8 points of intelligence as long as this does not exceed his original score.

The brain sucker can travel to and from the Ethereal Plane at will once per turn.

The only other occupant of the manse is in the baron's treasure vault. It was placed to guard his goods and is a . . .

**GUARDIAN**

by Simon Tilbrook

No. Appearing: 1
Armour Class: 3
Movement: 6'/18'
Hit Dice: 6d8
Treasure: None, other than what it is guarding
Alignment: Neutral
Intelligence: Exceptional
Monsterrace: 379.68 (level VIII in 12 levels)

The guardian is a modification of the necrophilus (see Best of White Dwarf – Articles) and is created in the same manner except that its creation requires the body of a giant snake, a man-sized humanoid skull, a cockatrice feather and a gem of at least 1,000 gp value.

The guardian is created specifically to protect its creator's treasure, tomb etc. Its spirit can leave its body at any time. It can then move at 18" per turn and retains both its normal senses (sight, hearing, etc.) and its magic resistance of 50%. Detect invisible will reveal its presence as a fiery red aura, otherwise it cannot be detected. (*DM's could let elves, dogs, etc. have a chance of noticing something* – Ed.) The spirit can enter and animate any of its petrified victims, one at a time. The animated 'statue' then becomes an 8 hit-dice monster, moving at 3' per turn and attacking every other turn (always attacking last) for 3d6 points of damage. The 'statue' is invulnerable to normal weapons but will take damage from magical weapons. If an attacker fails to make the 'to hit' roll, then his weapon will shatter – magic weapons are permitted a saving roll.

When in its own body, the guardian regenerates at the rate of 1 hit point per turn – even after death. The guardian's spirit may return to its mutilated body (which is defenceless when 'vacant') and it will immediately begin to regenerate. If the gemstone set in its forehead is removed from the remains, it cannot regenerate.

Its magic resistance is permanently functioning and will affect all spells cast within 10' of the guardian's spirit (or approaching within 10' – e.g. lightning bolts). Spells such as wizard lock should also be checked (once only) when the guardian first approaches within 10'.

While in spirit form, the guardian is invulnerable to all physical attacks – even magical weaponry.

Each guardian is created with one weakness usually linked to what it is guarding to prevent betrayal. If its weakness is, say, silver (as in this mini-scenario), then the touch of silver (in any form) 'burns' the guardian's body for 1–3 hit points of damage per hit; the guardian cannot voluntarily touch or pass over silver – not even in its spirit form; if an animated statue is touched by silver, the guardian must immediately leave the statue; it cannot enter a statue which is in silver contact with silver; its spirit can be pushed back or held at bay by silver; and if its gemstone is touched by silver, then its spirit is permanently banished to Limbo and all petrified victims crumble to dust.

Its weakness is silver and each of the treasure casks that it guards is made of silver.
**TRILLION CREDIT SQUADRON!!**

...GDW have announced forthcoming titles in the Traveller family. First, there is *Trillion Credit Squadron*, Adventure 5, a radical departure in adventures. Instead of role-playing at a personal level, players will be at a higher level, designing space squadrons, and engaging in battles at the fleet level. The adventure will provide the basic rules together with optional rules and at least three different games. The adventure is being used as a Traveller tournament in the US GenCon, GenCon East and Pacific Origins. Competitors will build their squadrons and then pit them against each other. The other planned releases are: The Argon Gambit/Death Station, Double Adventure 3; Library Data, Supplement 8; Marooned/Marooned Alone, Double Adventure 4; Striker, a set of rules for 15mm Traveller figures; and Fifth Frontier War, a boxed game concerning the final battle of the Solomani Rim War. Plans are also afoot to release a Deluxe Traveller...

**CHAOOS TERROR**

...Chaosium are to release Cults of Terror, a book which covers the 'bad guy' cults of Glorantha. Information regarding previously announced titles shows Thieves' World to be a package with a map of Sanctuary including houses and buildings. The maze is left blank for characters to explore on their own, using any role-playing system. Griffin Mountain is a 200 page RuneQuest book containing information about the land, its residents, leaders, citadels, monsters, trade routes, and over 100 suggested scenarios. Stormbringer, the Eric-based role-playing game, is based on the RuneQuest system but with radically different magic, maps, scenarios and character sheets. Call of Cthulhu is the official H. P. Lovecraft role-playing game and is adapted from RuneQuest...

**ALIENS**

...Something alien this way comes from Eon Products. Two more expansion kits are in preparation for Cosmic Encounter, each containing 15 new powers...

...Steve Jackson Games have released three more sets of Cardboard Heroes.

These are: Set 2: Brigands, Ores and Goblins; Set 3: Half-Orcs, Reptile Men and Kobolds; and Set 4: Animals...

**RELEASED:**

from Citadel

Among Citadel's latest releases are those shown below:

On the left is ES66c: Wizard with Staff; centre is ES87a: Valkyrie (both from theRail Parths: Personalities and Things that Go 'Bump' in the Night range). On the right is WF6: Aggressive Aardvark advancing with Sword (shades of Cerberus) from the Weird Fantasy range...

**from Asgard**

...Asgard Miniatures have released a new 15mm science fiction range designed for use with the Combat 3000 rules published by Tabletop Games.

**D&D HOLIDAY**

Spend an uninterrupted week or two playing D&D on the Isle of Wight. From 12th September our guest house is available for D&D fans to meet and play for as long as they wish. Grangewood is only 250 yards from Sandown's long, flat, sandy beach, shops, buses, etc., if you wish to relax in any other way. The bedrooms, TV lounge and separate dining room are all comfortably furnished, and the food is excellent. Bed, breakfast and evening meal will cost £45.00 per week (no VAT payable). Telephone bookings are accepted. Please telephone Eileen Monks on (0983) 404648 or write to: Grangewood Guest House, 40 Victoria, Sandown, Isle of Wight, PO36 8AL.

**NEXT ISSUE**

* AMBER TO RED — The winning entry in the Traveller scenario competition.
* THE DM'S GUIDE TO THE GALAXY — Space travel in AD&D.
* INTRODUCTION TO D&D — Part IV, Fighters and thieves
* LIZARDMEN — The reptilian monster as a player character.
This being the first anniversary of Starbase, it would seem an opportune moment to take a look at a few Traveller related subjects not normally covered in this column by answering a few of the most frequent questions asked of me — and also to thank those readers who have submitted contributions to Starbase or who have commented favourably on it.

Both GDW and Games Workshop are continuing to devote considerable resources to Traveller. Having seen GDW's advance schedule of Traveller material, you are in for some interesting times over the next year or so. As for Games Workshop, with any luck the IISS Ship Files (Vol. 1) will be in the shops soon after you read this — I hope you have as much fun using the six vessels described therein as I did designing them. Several other Traveller projects are in the design and planning stages, which will be announced as they come to fruition. When you take into account the work of other publishers — Judges Guild, Paranoia Press, Group One, and so on, the position is healthy indeed.

Apart from the question of how to set up a Traveller adventure or campaign (which subject has been covered in White Dwarf 19, Starbase, and last issue by Andy Slack in Backdrop of Stars), one of the most frequent queries is on the best science fiction novels from a Traveller viewpoint. Below I have given a very short list of novels or short story collections, chosen not on literary merit but on interesting adventure situations, background detail or ingenious characters and places. I stress that it is a personal choice — other people will have other favourites; also some of them may be out of print or difficult to get (only a US printing, for example). In this case try one of the specialist science fiction bookshops that advertise in White Dwarf.

Robert Asprin (The Bug Wars — for bug-eyed monsters); Ben Bova (Colony — for satellite colonies); C. J. Cherryh (Brothers of Earth, Hunter of Worlds, Serpent's Reach — for possible Asiian background/situations); Frank Herbert (Dune Trilogy, The Dossiad Experiment, The Jesus Incident — for good plots and background, though difficult to translate into adventures);

Larry Niven and Jerry Pournelle (The Mote in God's Eye — one of the better 'man meets alien' stories); Frederick Pohl (Gateway and Jem — good solid SF); Jerry Pournelle (Future History — mercenary-type situations); Brian Stableford (The Hooded Swan series and the Daedalus series — for adventure situations).

Almost anything by:
Poul Anderson (especially the Van Rijn/Polesotechnic League stories and the Flatland series);
Gordon Dickson (Dorsai Trilogy and others);
Joe Haldeman (especially The Forever War);
Harry Harrison (Deathworld Trilogy, Stainless Steel Rat series and others);
Jack Vance (Demon Princes series, Alastor series and many others).

Finally to preserve a balanced viewpoint:
Douglas Adams (The Hitch-Hiker's Guide to the Galaxy, The Restaurant at the End of the Universe);
Most books by Ron Goulart.

Once beyond the idea-forming stage, another phase of the referee's job that I get many queries on is in producing a detailed scene — often blithely glossed over in supplements and articles with the words 'the referee should make a map of the area, plan of the building to a suitable level of detail'. My advice is to use every short-cut you can find. I am fortunate in that at work there is a technical library dealing mainly with architecture and engineering, but many of the periodicals should be available in public libraries. In the UK, the Architect's Journal (AJ) and Architectural Review (AR) usually contain several building plans of everything from housing to schools and offices. Searching through back issues might turn up just the building you are looking for. Atlases and more detailed maps (in the UK, the Ordnance Survey - I've had everyone from vikings to Imperial marines fight over the one-inch Tourist Map of the Lake District!) for area plans, of course.

Use lateral thinking — a lot of D&D and other games' play aids can be used for Traveller, if only for the plans. As an example, The Halls of Tizun Thane (see The Best of White Dwarf, Scenarios) could have all the monsters and stuff cleared out and used as the residence of a petty noble that the players may have been asked to burglarise, assassinate or whatever. Indeed, many of the room descriptions may need little or no change. I have even drawn a plan of the office that I work in to use in a Traveller incident — as long as the players are unfamiliar with it, it doesn't matter what source you use — a tracing of a town centre map with the names of the roads changed becomes downtown Mos Eisley or whatever; an Ordnance Survey map of the Scottish Highlands similarly treated becomes gurkha country on Efate/Regina — the possibilities are endless.

Lastly, I should like to remind readers that general correspondence on Traveller matters is always welcome, as well as contributions to Starbase. Only by making known your comments and opinions can we know how good or bad our treatment of Traveller is. And remember, we have a direct X-Boat link to Normal, Illinois — any relevant comments are passed on to GDW to let them know too.

TRAVELLER SCENARIO COMPETITION RESULT

This competition produced a fine crop of entries which were mostly of an impressively high standard. This made the judges' job rather difficult, but their final choice was:

1st: Amber to Red by Neil Cheyne;
2nd: Weed War by S. L. A. McIntyre;
3rd: Povashid by Simon Earley.

Our congratulations to Neil Cheyne who will receive the prize of an autographed copy of Leviathan, kindly donated by Games Workshop Ltd. Amber to Red will be featured in the next issue.
What Makes A Good AD&D Character Class

by Lewis Pulsipher

A party of ninth and tenth level magic-users, clerics, and fighters hunts for a lich. Among them is an eighth level "Guardian" character, a class devised by the DM and used by the players. They come to a door. The guardian listens — he hears something. Then he looks through the door with his X-ray vision. Telling the others it’s too dangerous for them in there, he turns ethereal and walks through the door. Five minutes later he opens it. "It's OK now. It was just 10 mind flayers, and when they attacked me psionically my mental boomerang defence scrambled their brains." The party shake their heads and look for spoils.

The guardian dominates this game, despite the powerful party. Whatever the requirements are for rolling a guardian, the class is too powerful. The other characters watch while the guardian deals with whatever arises. This is not good fantasy role-playing. New character classes add variety to AD&D and permit players to try things they would otherwise never attempt. But many of the classes published are unrestrained combinations of two or three classes, or wild interpretations of classes from novels or movies, which unbalance the game. My purpose is to explain what makes one character class a welcome addition, while another is a nightmare. First I’ll give guidelines for developing a character class, and then pointers for classes derived from fiction.

The advantages of each class must be balanced by disadvantages. Players should play the class because it is different, not because it is more powerful than one of the basic AD&D classes. From ninth level upwards no character class should be as powerful as the magic-user class. D&D is a game of magic, and the magic-users are the strongest class at high levels.

It is easier to keep the number of advantages small than to devise many disadvantages. Remember, magic items neutralize disadvantages as the character lives his life. The least effective disadvantage of all is high ability requirements. No matter how high you set the requirements, some people are going to roll them. And for people who actually use the class, the ability requirements are no disadvantage at all. Ability requirements only reduce the numbers of a class, not their power. Our guardian example was too powerful if six 18s were required. A poor armour class is a favourite disadvantage given to many classes, such as the thief and magic-user. But it is often impossible to say why the character can’t use better armour. You’re better off choosing some other disadvantage. The third common disadvantage is high experience point requirements to rise in level. What counts is the character’s power at a given experience point total, not his experience level. Experience levels are a convenient signpost; a third level "X" class is not necessarily equal to a third level "Y" class — compare experience points, not levels. The fourth disadvantage is to give the class "small" hit dice.

Don’t combine the best aspects of two or more classes into a single new class. It will be difficult to devise disadvantages commensurate with the advantages of this combination. Multi-class characters already exist, with built-in disadvantages. But even if they did not, combo-characters are hard to control, and what’s worse, they are likely to make the single-class characters envious.

Create a character class you could believe if you read about it in a good fantasy novel. The explanations for the existence of many classes are ridiculous. Jesters and idiots are two infamous examples which were published in TSR’s own magazine several years ago — unfortunately not everyone treated them as jokes. It is best to base a new character either on fantasy traditions or on a class from a particular novel or fictional series.

The creation of the class will take a long time, with several drafts written at intervals of many months so that playing experience and comments can be obtained. Perhaps one or two out of four classes you devise will prove good enough to retain in the campaign. Begin by giving the class powers at the high or "name" levels, say tenth or eleventh, equal to those you see in the tradition or story on which you base the class. Find some evidence of how the character fared against creatures or dangers
CHARACTER CONJURING

already defined in AD&D. Say the character fought a bear — did he have much trouble? Even if the eleventh level Eldar or whatever killed the bear in two rounds in the story, a first level won't necessarily do as well! A first level character should not be more powerful than a first level ranger or paladin. So many designers give all the known powers to low levels and then devise even greater powers for higher levels that I must emphasize this point. Don't make the character more powerful at "name" level than he is in the source; and then don't make the higher levels significantly more powerful.

Don't be afraid to change the rules as you gain experience with the character. If another DM or player tells you that the class is too powerful, listen to his reasoning. Don't pay much attention to those who suggest increases to the character's abilities; the average player is biased, so his advice is likely to be intended, consciously or subconsciously, to increase the power of the class. By the same token, you should not play your class until you have finished it, to avoid bias. Use the class as a monster to playtest the higher levels.

When you model a class after a group or character from a particular story, there are several things to keep in mind. First, it is not necessary for the character to do everything the hero of the story did. Some abilities won't fit properly into the milieu, others will be too powerful to introduce to the group of abilities belonging to an existing class irrelevant. For example, a character who can move ethereally — which makes him invisible and silent — will make thieves useless.

Second, read your source carefully; don't rely on impressions that so-and-so could do something like X. Find the actual passage which says he could do X, and under what conditions.

Third, work from actual capabilities, not from relative strength. There are many people who think Gandalf must have been a 20th level wizard just because he was the most powerful spell-user in Middle-earth, excepting Sauron. But if you look at the spells he actually used in the stories, and remember that he wore one of the Three Rings, it is evident that he was no more capable than, say an eighth level AD&D cleric. This sounds weak, but in a world virtually devoid of magic such a character, with a magic Ring of Fire, is indeed incredibly powerful. Find analogous D&D spells or abilities for each ability of your model personality; don't rely on relative strengths or impressions of strength.

Fourth, remember that protagonists of epic fantasy are "born lucky". They roll 19s and 20s for saving throws, and stumble into good positions. Take this into account; luck should not be "built in". The character class should be able to reproduce the greatest feats of the model only when the character gets lucky, not as a standard action.

After you've created the first draft of your class, and after each successive draft, you should look at it in three ways. Compare it with tradition or with the story it is derived from, compare it with the strengths and weaknesses of existing classes, and then look at the effect of the class on the game — is it balanced, does it satisfy a need, is it fun?

I have discussed above the comparison of class to fiction. For the second comparison, is your class much stronger than other classes, particularly similar ones? For example, don't create a "weapon master" class which is significantly better than a fighter in a world where rarity or experience point totals. In that case the players who have fighters will be envious, if not disgusted. If the character is as strong as a magic-user at high experience totals you should weaken it.

How does the character affect the game? A "jester" or "idiot" would only harm the campaign, making it a travesty of fantasy. An overpowerful character would dominate the adventure, as did our friend the guardian. A character who can do too many things will make the other players envious, listless; they may lose interest when they see how well another player can do merely by virtue of having had good die rolls. You'll almost certainly have to increase the experience point requirements for the character at some point, though this is not the panacea for every fault. Most of all, new classes should add variety to the game. If the game isn't more fun with the class, change it or forget it.
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Third, work from actual capabilities, not from relative strength. There are many people who think Gandalf must have been a 20th level wizard just because he was the most powerful spell-user in Middle-earth, excepting Sauron. But if you look at the spells he actually used in the stories, and remember that he wore one of the Three Rings, it is evident that he was no more capable than, say an eighth level AD&D cleric. This sounds weak, but in a world virtually devoid of magic such a character, with a magic Ring of Fire, is indeed incredibly powerful. Find analogous D&D spells or abilities for each ability of your model personality; don't rely on relative strengths or impressions of strength.

Fourth, remember that protagonists of epic fantasy are "born lucky". They roll 19s and 20s for saving throws, and stumble into good positions. Take this into account; luck should not be "built in". The character class should be able to reproduce the greatest feats of the model only when the character gets lucky, not as a standard action.

After you've created the first draft of your class, and after each successive draft, you should look at it in three ways. Compare it with tradition or with the story it is derived from, compare it with the strengths and weaknesses of existing classes, and then look at the effect of the class on the game — is it balanced, does it satisfy a need, is it fun?

I have discussed above the comparison of class to fiction. For the second comparison, is your class much stronger than other classes, particularly similar ones? For example, don't create a "weapon master" class which is significantly better than a fighter in a world where rarity or experience point totals. In that case the players who have fighters will be envious, if not disgusted. If the character is as strong as a magic-user at high experience totals you should weaken it.

How does the character affect the game? A "jester" or "idiot" would only harm the campaign, making it a travesty of fantasy. An overpowerful character would dominate the adventure, as did our friend the guardian. A character who can do too many things will make the other players envious, listless; they may lose interest when they see how well another player can do merely by virtue of having had good die rolls. You'll almost certainly have to increase the experience point requirements for the character at some point, though this is not the panacea for every fault. Most of all, new classes should add variety to the game. If the game isn't more fun with the class, change it or forget it.

WHITE DWARF

QUESTIONNAIRE

It is more than twelve months since we last conducted a questionnaire to establish whether or not White Dwarf continued to meet its readers' requirements. Now once again this is YOUR chance to influence the contents of the magazine. We want both criticism and comment, and the more people who respond, the more accurate the assessment will be. Either cut up this page, send a photocopy or write separately with your completed questionnaire to Questionnaire, White Dwarf, 1 Dalling Road, London W6 to arrive before 1st July 1981.

1. Give ratings out of ten for the following departmental features:
   (a) Fiend Factory
   (b) Starbase
   (c) Treasure Chest
   (d) Open Box
   (e) Character Conjuring
   (f) News
   (g) Letters
   (h) Clubs & Help

2. What other game system would you like featured on a departmental basis?

3. What was the best article you have read in White Dwarf?

4. What topics or subjects would you like to read in future main articles?

5. Give rating out of ten for the standard of artwork

6. Which has been the best White Dwarf cover up to now?

7. Do you think it is worthwhile having a mini-game or mini-scenario each issue?

8. Which has been the best mini-game or mini-scenario up to now?

9. Would you like White Dwarf to be published monthly?

10. The thing I like about White Dwarf is

11. The thing I don't like about White Dwarf is

12. The thing I would like to see in White Dwarf is

13. My three favourite games are (in order of priority)

14. My age is

15. The first issue of White Dwarf I bought was number
SMALL ADS

CLASSIFIED

All classified ads must be prepaid at the rate of 5p per word. Please send copy and payment to Games Workshop Ltd., 1 Dalling Rd., London W6, making cheques/POs payable to Games Workshop Ltd.

Games Designs Wanted
Games Workshop are looking for scenarios and fantasy games from freelance designers. Games will only be accepted for consideration if a fully working prototype plus full rules are submitted. Please write to the Production Manager, Games Workshop Ltd., 1 Dalling Road, London W6.

Scenarios Wanted
Games Workshop are looking for Traveller and RuneQuest scenarios for publication. Please send submissions to the Production Manager, Games Workshop Ltd., 1 Dalling Road, London W6.

Alien Star Issue Three
30 page Traveller magazine. Available from Robert McNicol, 16, Edgar Drive, Merley, Wimborne, Dorset BH21 1TY for 60p post paid.

Attention All Fanzines!
Let it hereby be known that Games Day '81 (26th and 27th September) will feature an official fanzine stand. A payment of £10 per fanzine is required before 1st August, for which you will be mentioned in the programme. Please send your payment to Games Workshop Ltd., 17/18 Hythe Road, London NW 10.

Shop Staff Urgently Required
Managers, Assistant Managers and Sales Assistants are required for new games shops opening shortly in Birmingham, Nottingham, York, Sheffield and Cardiff. Retail experience, knowledge of general and hobby games, and an aptitude for hard work are required, for which the right candidates will receive a good salary, staff benefits and a chance to work in a fast-expanding company. Applications should be sent to The Advertiser, Box 001, White Dwarf, 1 Dalling Road, London W6.

For Sale

Calling Umpires and Clubs
If you would like to run a game or your club would like to win on a demonstration game at Dragonmeet IV (8th August) and/or Games Day '81 (25th and 27th September), please send details of preferred game and/or demonstration to Andy Black, Games Workshop Ltd., 1 Dalling Road, London W6.

The Doombook of Chaos
Buy if you dare! Issues 1 & 2 of this awesome publication (24pp FRP magazine) are available now, at the terrifyingly low price of 40p each, including postage, from B. Bennett, Wells Gray, The Clough, Chorley New Rd., Bolton, Lancs.

CUMBRIA
Cumbrian West Coast Wargames Club
Games: AD&D, Traveller, RuneQuest, other FRP, board and games.
Time: Second Sunday of each month.
Place: Gosforth Scout Prefab.
Contact: Mark Mallard, 72 Fellview Gosforth, Seascale, Cumbria.

CLUBS
NORTH-MANCHESTER
Proposed Club
Games: Mainly AD&D.
Time: Saturdays.
Place: 6 Hamilton Rd., Whitefield, Manchester.
Comments: For boys aged about 12.
Contact: Jeremy Stanley, 6 Hamilton Road, Whitefield, chester M26 6GW. Tel: 061-786 0218

SOUTH EAST LONDON
South London Wargards
Games: Any.
Time: Mondays, 7 pm.
Place: St. Clements Church Hall, Friern Rd, East Dulwich SE22.

MAIDSTONE, KENT
Maidstone Wargames Society
Games: D&D, any wargames.
Time: 2 pm, third Saturday in month.
Place: Methodist Church Hall, Bowing Mount Road, Maidstone.
Contact: Graham Armstrong, 12 Ashford Road, Maidstone, Kent ME14 5BH.

SUFFOLK
Proposed Gaming Group
Games: AD&D and others.
Time: Saturday afternoon, evening.
Place: Gt. Barton, near Burry St. Edmunds.
Contact: Ralph Raistrick, 'Greenways', Westwood, Gt. Barton, Burry St. Edmunds, Suffolk. Tel: Gt. Barton 372.

NOTTINGHAM
Forlorn Hope Wargames Society
Games: D&D, other SF/I FI games.
Time: Saturdays.
Place: Carlton Forum Leisure Centre, Coningsby Road, Nottingham.
Contact: Adrian Shepherd, 4 Foxhill Close, Nottingham NG4 1QO.

SOUTH EAST LONDON
South London Wargame Group
Games: All wargames, D&D, fantasy.
Time: 2nd, 3rd and 4th Fridays in month? 7pm-10.30pm.
Place: Grove Park Youth Club, Marvels Lane, London SE12.
Contact: Chris Hurren, 41 Dunneg Lane, London SE5. Tel: 01-857 7264.

EDINBURGH
The Official DSME AD&D Club
Games: AD&D, Gamma World, Squad Leader.
Time: Friday evenings and Saturdays.
Place: Members' houses.
Comments: Anyone between 13-17 welcome.
Contact: Derek Allan, 5 Royal Crescent, Edinburgh EH6 3BP. Tel: 031-556 7456.

CUMBRIA
Cumbrian West Coast Wargames Club
Games: AD&D, Traveller, RuneQuest, other FRP, board and games.
Time: Second Sunday of each month.
Place: Gosforth Scout Prefab.
Contact: Mark Mallard, 72 Fellview Gosforth, Seascale, Cumbria.

HELP!
Clubs, contacts and events can be advertised once at no charge up to a maximum of 40 words. Further insertion at the rate of 50p per word.

White Dwarf
White Dwarf nos. 2, 3, 4, 5 and 7 wanted, please contact Trevor French, Hillcrest, Greenhill Ave., Loughborough, Devon. Tel: Exmouth 76332.

White Dwarf
Please, anyone got White Dwarf issues 1-14 for sale? Contact M.C. Evans, Dept. of Biology, Univ. of York, Harleywood, York.

Dark Star

Hey Girls! Play D&D & want to learn? Female players between 13 and 17 years in Edinburgh area desperately needed for new campaign. Contact Boyle on 031-339 7614.

Adventure Wanted
Across the Bifrost AD&D group needs female player. Prefably under 20 and living in Newcastle. Contact, Kermode, 47 Windsor Drive, High Howdon, Wallsend NE28 OPS. Come on girls, isn't there a woman's newfound equality?

HELPI Anyone in the North London area (eg Finchley) who knows how to play Space Marines please contact Chris Rose (Tel: 01-883 4600) at weekends. Thank you.

AD&D Middlesex
A new player would like to make contacts in local/near area to start campaign. Geoff Squiff, 108 Teddington Park Road, Teddington, Middlesex. Tel: 01-977 2346.

Postal AD&D
Anyone interested in playing a postal AD&D campaign should send an s.a.e. for details to Alex Munro, 7 Mill Lane, Acle, Norwich, Norfolk. NR13 8L.

FRP Canterbury
FRP Canterbury is interested in the Canterbury-Sandwich area to form a small group of no more than seven members interested in playing FRP, AD&D etc. but not SF. Minimum age 18. Anyone interested please contact Stephen Russell, 21 High Street, Wingham, Nr Canterbury, Kent CT3 1AW or phone 37425 or go to Exeter Wargames club, St Davids Hill Community Centre, Wednesdays 7 pm.

Traveller Exeter
Players wanted for Traveller campaign (not postal). Contact Robert Heath, 33 Saxon Road, Exeter. Tel: Exeter 747725 or go to Exeter Wargames club, 50-54 Manchester Street, Liverpool L1 6ER.

Nannon 88 IV
July 31 to August 2. Tournaments in many role-playing and board games. Dealers room seminars, demonstrations, 100 person nuclear war contest in costume. Registration Information: Nannon's Game Headquarters, 118 Briargrove, City, 6100 Westheimer, Houston, TX 77027. SSAE please.

Wanted
Journal of the Travellers' Aid Society numbers 1-5 and Traveller players, write or phone Andrew. Stewart, 17 Trinity Road, Darlingsford Rd, Epsom, Tel: 01-550 4981.

S.I.D.
Spontaneous Idea Deliverers - any ideas, tricks, traps, monsters, spells? Send in 2 ideas - receive 3 back. Cheques payable to: Mark Webb, 7 Pebblebrook, Edgborough, Dunstable, Beds.

Looking
For further experience, two 33 year old D&D journeymen seek seasoned campaigners of similar age and interest in Cambridge/Ely/ Kings Lynn area, please contact: Bill Mine, 24 Lynn Rd, Southwold, Downham Mkt., Norfolk PE38 0HJ.

Wanted
MetaGaming's Monsters. Will pay any reasonable price. (Around £5-00) Please contact: Tim Middleton, Carnway Cottage, Nanny Hurms Lane, Caleme, Avon, BS18 5AJ. Tel: Temple Cloud 52725 after 6 pm.

Under-Adorning Dwarf
(Aged 28 yr human provider) seeks operations in advance- ment, Lancashire/Gtr Manchester area. Any club which can provide base for AD&D adventures, or like-minded beings presently at a loss, please contact: Sog the Silent (end keeper) at 18 Wright Street, Chorley, Lancashire.
ANNOUNCING -
THE FIRST EVER
BRITISH D & D
'GamesFair'

Calling all dedicated Dungeons & Dragons enthusiasts – don't miss the first ever D & D "GamesFair" – a fantastic summer convention to be held at Reading University on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, the 10th, 11th and 12th of July 1981.

Here is your chance to play Dungeons & Dragons and other great games, and take part in the 1981 British AD & D Championship. There will be exciting prizes for the winner and the Champion will be announced at the GamesFair. This fun-filled, skill-testing weekend will feature many top hobby games and will include Traveller, Apocalypse, Divine Right and 1829. For any idle moments there will be an array of arcade-style computer games. Full details of all the features and attractions will be printed in the GamesFair programme.

There will be a maximum of 150 weekend residential places. Tickets at £21 each include two nights in your own University study/bedroom plus full English breakfasts on Saturday and Sunday. Residential tickets also include entry to all the days games and the AD & D Open Championship. There will also be 250 weekend day tickets available at £13 each allowing access to the GamesFair. For these tickets holders all game entry fees will be extra.

(Members of the D & D Players Association will receive a special discount of 5% on all advertised prices).

Because of the limited number of tickets available, please use the order form below and avoid disappointment. We regret that non ticket holders will not be allowed entry during the convention. Persons under the age of fourteen also cannot be admitted.

ORDER FORM

to TSR Hobbies (UK) Ltd., The Mill, Rathmore Road, Cambridge, CB1 4AD

Please send me ....................................................... residential ticket/s for the GamesFair.

Please send me ....................................................... weekend day ticket/s for the GamesFair.

My name ..............................................................

Address ................................................................

Postcode ..............................................................

 fecha

I am a D & D Players Association Member

I wish to enter the D & D British Open Championship (£1 fee to non residential ticket holders)

I wish to help DM the 'Open' Please give details of experience

I would like to run a game of my own Please specify

Please make your cheque or PO payable to: TSR Hobbies (UK) Ltd.

and send to the organizers at GamesFair, TSR Hobbies (UK) Ltd.,
The Mill, Rathmore Road, Cambridge, CB1 4AD.

Telephone Cambridge 0223 215178

Please mention WHITE DWARF when replying to advertisements

THE

D&D PLAYERS

ASSOCIATION

is preparing a Nationwide register of D&D clubs.

This register will be distributed to all D&D PA members and club news and activities will be regularly published in the PA Newsletter.

GET YOUR CLUB ON THE D&D MAP!

Send the name, contact address, meeting place and date to:

D&D PA CLUBS REGISTER

TSR Hobbies (UK) Limited
The Mill
Rathmore Road
Cambridge CB1 4AD
NSF4 CRUISER (PARIS CLASS)
NSF5 TANKER (ATHENS CLASS)
NSF6 CRUISER (SHARK CLASS)
NSF7 DREADNOUGHT (DRAGON CLASS)
NSF8 EXPLORER (DRYAD CLASS)
NSF9 CRUISER LT (BANSHEE CLASS)
NSF10 TRANSPORTER (TROLL CLASS)
NSF11 DRIVE UNITS TO UPRATE PTL. EXPLORER
NSF12 SPACE LINER (ATLANTIC)
NSF13 STAR DESTROYER (GNOLL CLASS)
NSF14 RIM RAIDER (MORGAN CLASS)
NSF15 ASSAULT SHIP (HUNTER CLASS)

CLEAR BASE AND WIRE INCLUDED

SEND S.A.E. FOR PRICE LIST TO Q.T.MODELS, 10 QUEEN ST. BRIDLINGTON. Y015 2SP.

TELE. 0262 70421

GAMES WORKSHOP
BIRMINGHAM

STARFORCE 300 1/10,000th SCALE.

CREATURES & MONSTERS
CM1: Hill Giant ... 45p
CM2: Ogre with club ... 35p
CM3: Bugbear ... 30p
CM3A: Bugbear with two-handed weapon ... 30p
CM3B: Bugbear Chieftain ... 30p
CM4: Zombie ... 25p
CM5: Mummy ... 25p
CM6: Werewolf ... 25p
CM7: Wight ... 25p
CM8: Vampire ... 25p
CM9: Hobgoblin ... 25p
CM9A: Hobgoblin with two-handed weapon ... 25p
CM9B: Hobgoblin Chieftain ... 25p
CM10: Troll ... 35p
CM11: Cyclops ... 35p
CM12: Lich ... 25p
CM13: Medusa ... 25p

ANTI-TYPES
CT1: Hag (Black and Midnight) ... 25p
CT2: The Grim Reaper ... 25p
CT3: Ruffian with Dagger ... 25p
CT4: Ruffian with Sword ... 25p
CT5: Brigand with Sword and Shield ... 25p
CT6: Insane Illusionist ... 25p

ALL THE ABOVE @ 25p EACH

Please add 10% P&P. Minimum 25p (£10 & over Post Free)
Overseas please add 33%. Airmail please add 90%.

TRADE INQUIRIES WELCOME

ORDERS TO: Chronicle Miniatures.
Unit 22, Blaenau Gwent Workshops
Pond Road, Nantyglo, BRYNNAWR, GWENT.
TEL: 0495 312851 / 0495 333748

Please mention WHITE DWARF when replying to advertisements
A DAY OF SCIENCE FICTION & FANTASY GAMES

Experience what's new in the SF/F games and miniatures world. Meet the personalities and, perhaps, win a prize in one of the many competitions at:

CHELSEA OLD TOWN HALL,
KINGS ROAD,
LONDON SW3.

SATURDAY 8th AUGUST, 1981.
DOORS OPEN 10.30-6.00
ADMISSION 75p

Inside the Old Town Hall (of Horror) will be:
* TRADE STANDS * GAMES COMPETITIONS *
FIGURE PAINTING COMPETITIONS (25mm single and multi-figure classes) * COMPUTER GAMES * GAMES PLAYING AREA * SNACK BAR * AND MORE

THE BEST SELECTION OF SCIENCE FICTION, FANTASY & WARGAMES IN THE MIDLANDS.

John W Bagnall Ltd
44 Piccadilly Hanley
Stoke on Trent Tel 263574

ADVANCE ONE

for FANTASY FIGURES
by CITADEL, CHRONICLE, ASGARD, PENDRAGON, GARRISON & TSR

for GAMES & RULEBOOKS
by GAMES WORKSHOP, TSR & FLYING BUFFALO

plus WARGAMES FIGURES
by ALL LEADING MANUFACTURERS

WEST MONKSEATON METRO STATION SHOP
WEST MONKSEATON,
WHITLEY BAY,
TYNE & WEAR,
NE25 9EG

MAIL ORDER OUR PLEASURE

MONSTERPACK-1

160 cardboard monsters

the lair

send £1-40 each

77 SUTTON RD,
MAIDSTONE
KENT

use with 25mm

rats, lizard men, zombies, goblins

0622 674505

Please mention WHITE DWARF when replying to advertisements
FLYING BUFFALO
with the latest in
TUNNELS AND TROLLS
(and other good games)

Tunnels and Trolls (revised) £3.50

NEW SOLO DUNGEONS

Labyrinth ........................................ £2.00
Beyond the Silvered

Sword for Hire ................................. £2.00
Paean

Circle of Ice ..................................... £2.25
City of Terror

(a pocket solo) ................................... £1.95
Naked Deem

And the old favourites ....................... £1.80
Sorcerer Solitaire

Buffalo Castle .................................. £2.25
Witchworld

Arena of Khazan .............................. £1.80

Pocket solos ................................... £2.00

Abyss ............................................ 95p
Goblin Lake

T&T CHARACTER SHEETS ................ £1.50 for a set of 25
T&T Death Dice (black) ................. 50p a pair (six sided)
T&T Official pencils ....................... 15p each (plus 10p postage)

DM'S DUNGEONS

Dungeon of the Bear Level 1, 2 and 3 .......... £1.25 each
Uncle Ugly's Underground Level 1 .......... £1.25

PLUS THE LATEST SOLO DUNGEON SEWERS OF OBLIVION £3.50

FLYING BUFFALO
POB 100 Bath St., Walsall, West Midlands.
Science Fiction
- *Shooting Stars* (Yad) £1.95
- *Earth* (AHI)* B, £1.90
- *Starfall* (Yad) £1.95
- *Starfall II* Expansion Module £4.40
- *Starspire* (AHI) £2.90
- *Dark Stars* (SimGn) £7.75
- *Nebulae* (GDW) £4.50
- *Dark Nebula* (GDW) £4.50
- *The Awful Green Things from Outer Space* £7.80
- John Carter of Mars (SPI) £12.00
- *Imperial* (GDW) £4.50
- *Artemis* (GDW) £6.95
- *Mars 2010* (SOL) £1.95
- *Time Tripper* (SPI) £4.50
- *Laser Tank* (UL) £1.10
- Bloodbore Rebellion (GDW) £6.90
- *Frontier Rider* £3.95
- *Starfire II* (ToD) £2.90 each
- Space Opera (FGU) R, Bxd £3.95
- *Invasion*, *Artificial* (MGC) £2.95 each
- *Cosmic Encounter* £5.95
- CE Expansion Kit 1-3 £3.00 each
- GUY (MCJ) £2.95
- *Orions* £0.95
- *Spartaner's Rules* (GSM) £5.95
- *Stellar Quest* £6.95
- *Godfire* £1.95
- *War of the Worlds* (THG) £7.50
- *Dr Who* (GW) £0.95
- *Freedom in the Galaxy* (SPI) £1.95
- Battlefleet Mars (SPI) £9.95
- *Dimension Demons* (MCJ) £2.95
- *Spacewalk & Starmap* (FGU) R, £4.20
- *Space Pirates* (LGI) £2.75 (4 each)
- *Arabia* (GW) £1.95
- *Supervision* (GWI) £2.95
- *Attack of the Mannequins* £3.95
- *Outer Limits* £3.95
- *Overkill* £2.95
- *Sewers of Oblivion* £3.00
- *Acheron High Lightning* £14.90

- SF - Traveller R, (GDW)
  - *Basic Rules Set* £5.00
  - *Highpries* (2.09) each
  - *1001 Characters, Animals, Encounters* Citizens, SpaceWanderer Marches £1.35 each
  - *26* Patrols, Pirates & Commandos £1.65 each
  - *Logbook* £2.04, Screen £1.95
  - *Traveller Journal* £1.75
  - *Shadows & Spacecraft* £4.50
  - *Scenarios*£5 each
  - Twilight's Peak, Leibakah, Kinnur, *Research Station Gamma*£2.75 each
  - *Shadows/Annex Nova* £2.24 each
  - *Leo Sector* £3.75
  - *Best of Traveller's Journal* £2.95
  - *Raid Of FEU* £5.95
  - *Logbook* £4.95 each
  - Marsian to Zephyr, *Nystaah* £4.95 each
  - *Special Offer*
  - *New Arrival*
  - *Role Playing Rules*
  - *Gameplay*
  - *Boardgame*£2.95 each
  - *Miniature Rules*£2.95 each

- Fantasy - Role Playing
  - *Dungeons & Dragons R* £4.95 each
  - *Player's Handbook* £8.90
  - *Handle & Deme-Goal* £8.95
  - *Demon Modules* £8.95
  - *C1, 2, 3, 12, D, 27, each* £30 each
  - *Basis B1, T1, A1, C3, E3, F3, each* Expert Set Module X1 £3.80
  - *C2* - Ghost Tower of Innerness (iris 5/17) £3.00
  - *C3* - Expedition to the Barriers £4.95
  - *World of Greyhawk* £6.95
  - *Best of Traveller* £2.95
  - Temple of Ra Accursed £1.65
  - *The Unknown Gods* £6.95
  - *Mines of Bustock, Book of* £2.95
  - *Timber* £6.95
  - *The Sword of Light* £3.95
  - *The Time Machine* £3.95 (Gbrowse) £2.95
  - *Cromed of Thracia* £4.90
  - City State of the World Emperor £8.95
  - Official D&D Miniatures £4.25 & £6.90

- The Fantasy Trip (MCJ)
  In the Larrybirds (For Reference) £3.95
  - Warlord, Death Test, £1.25 each
  - Meele 4th (ile), Death Test £2.95 each
  - Additional Meele, Ash Wizard £3.30 each
  - Tollkain's Lair £2.25
  - Gilels/Guest, Silver Dragon £2.95 each
  - Security Station £2.95

- *Tunnels and Trolls* (BFI)
  Revised Rulebook £4.90
  - Character Sheet £1.85
  - Solo Dungeons £2.95
  - Gorgilla, Swamp, Cavern, £1.95 each
  - Sonoran Saltakes, Nekned Doom £2.95 each
  - Underwater Palace, Sword for Hien, Areals of Khazan £3.00 each
  - City of Terror £2.70
  - Swamps of Oblivion £3.95
  - The Tightest Dungeon £3.95
  - For Demon Masters
  - Uncle Light's Level 1 £1.90
  - Dungeon Entrance £2.00 & £1.80 each
  - Goblin Lake, Abyss £1.05 each

- *Runekrest (Ch) R £7.95 (2nd Edn)*
  Boxed Runekrest £13.95
  - Scenarios £1.15 each
  - Cities of Paez, Fox £2.75 each
  - Runemasters, Plunder £3.95 each
  - Gamemat British £4.90
  - Barbarian Barrels £2.95
  - Apple Lane £2.95
  - Snake Pipe Hollow £3.50
  - Broken Tree Inn £3.95
  - Duck Tower £4.93
  - Hellfire of Nightfury £2.94
  - Runepress Shield £2.95
  - City of Le Laper £3.95
  - (Duck Pond UC) £4.95

- *Shirvaly & Sorcery (FGU)*
  Rulebook £4.95
  - Sorcerers £3.95 each
  - Swords & Sorcerers £4.75
  - Dwarves £2.95
  - (Faulaon UC) £3.95
  - Saurians £4.95
  - Judges's Shield £2.95

- *Mortal Combat R £3.90*
  - ¢Cardio Cards* £1.90

***These were just some of our games. Our catalogue contains details of virtually all games available in the UK. Send 10p in stamps & 15p s.a.e. (overseas 4 l.t.c. for a copy (for free with orders over £4.00)***

MAIL ORDER CHARGES: pkp included for UK/Eire/BE/FEO/APO (Europe) Overseas Mainland Mail 75p, Europe Air Mail - add 40% (minimum 50p), Air Mail averse £3.75 (minimum £1.40) except Yad, AH & Phi games - add 100%. Payment in Sterling please.

**ESDEVICH GAMES LOW COST MAIL ORDER SPECIALISTS**
- Our NEW SHOP is now OPEN I
- Come & see the BIGGEST & BEST Selection of Games, Rules & Accessories in the South

- Email: sales@esdevichgames.com

- SHOP OPEN: 9:30 - 1.30, 2.30 - 5.10
  on Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri.
  9.15 - 5.15 on Saturday

**CITADEL, RAL PARTHA & LEVIATHAN**
Fantasy and Science Fiction miniatures at manufacturer prices £p5 10% [12p min.,<br> 80p max.] Overseas £p5 30% [£55 min.]

MAGAZINES
- ESDEVICH GAMES (W6)
  185 Victoria Road
  ALDERSHOT Hants GU11 1JU
  Tel: Aldershot 311443
  or (evenings) Farnham 722289

- Please mention WHITE DWARF when replying to advertisements
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- "NO POSTAGE ON MANY GAMES FOR REGULAR CUSTOMERS"
**FANTASY GAMES UNLIMITED inc.**

The hobby press loves FIGU! Here is what "The Beleved" magazine had to say about Space Opera - "...it is an excellent piece of work and I defy anyone to show me a better STRIP!"

**WHAT MORE CAN WE SAY? ONLY THAT FIGU PRICES ARE LOWER THAN EVER AND THAT FIGU QUALITY IS AS HIGH AS EVER.**

**SPACE OPERA** is a new SF role-playing system. Regular future releases of supplements will be available as described below.

**NEW" PIECES OF EIGHT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Skull &amp; Crossbones</td>
<td>£7.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space marines</td>
<td>£3.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archers</td>
<td>£2.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artillery</td>
<td>£4.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Light-blue manual</td>
<td>£2.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castle plans</td>
<td>£2.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cossacks</td>
<td>£4.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citadel</td>
<td>£2.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criticals</td>
<td>£2.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conquest of North America</td>
<td>£4.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decks</td>
<td>£2.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door of Darkness</td>
<td>£4.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire, Fix &amp; Run</td>
<td>£2.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forge &amp; Goblin</td>
<td>£6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Flaming Cultures</td>
<td>£4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleece &amp; Dragons</td>
<td>£6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Great War</td>
<td>£4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grendel</td>
<td>£7.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Galactic conquest</td>
<td>£2.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gal thumbnail</td>
<td>£2.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goblins</td>
<td>£2.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guerillas</td>
<td>£2.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judges</td>
<td>£2.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legion</td>
<td>£2.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legion</td>
<td>£2.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lords</td>
<td>£4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mad Guerillas</td>
<td>£2.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercenaries</td>
<td>£7.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle Sea</td>
<td>£2.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ritual of the Dragon</td>
<td>£2.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal arrival of the hyborian age</td>
<td>£3.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satans</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swords &amp; Scimitars</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sword&amp; &amp; Scimitars</td>
<td>£4.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Towers for terrors</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vampires &amp; Villagers</td>
<td>£3.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall of the mg.</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breachway</td>
<td>£2.45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DUlNGANS AND DRAGONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frontiers Players' Handbook</td>
<td>£7.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D&amp;D Advanced Monster Manual</td>
<td>£7.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D&amp;D Unleashed! Pictures &amp; Screen</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D&amp;D Basic kit</td>
<td>£2.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D&amp;D Basic Rule supplement</td>
<td>£2.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D&amp;D Advanced Reference Guide</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D&amp;D Basic Rule supplement</td>
<td>£2.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D&amp;D Basic Guide</td>
<td>£2.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D&amp;D Basic Guide</td>
<td>£2.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st level adventure</td>
<td>£2.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd level adventure</td>
<td>£3.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd level adventure</td>
<td>£4.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TRADING ENQUIRIES WELCOME**

**GAMES OF LIVERPOOL**
50-54 MANCHESTER ST., LIVERPOOL, L1 6NB - Tel: 051-236 2605
OPEN: Mon.-Sat. 9am to 5.30pm

FOR WAR, FANTASY AND SCIENCE-FICTION GAMING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commanders of the Crusades</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drogo of Iron</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midway</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parizer Blit</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parizer Leader</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nomad's War</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Campaign</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.D. Leader</td>
<td>£11.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W &amp; Z Peasco</td>
<td>£19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airforce</td>
<td>£19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dronnet</td>
<td>£19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flat Top</td>
<td>£19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magic</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regina</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stormers</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Longest Day</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fantasy Europe</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossmen</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TRADING ENQUIRIES WELCOME**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2002 sf wargame</td>
<td>£3.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 BC to the 17th century</td>
<td>£3.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18th century to the present</td>
<td>£3.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19th century to the present</td>
<td>£3.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GAMES OF LIVERPOOL**
50-54 MANCHESTER ST., LIVERPOOL, L1 6NB - Tel: 051-236 2605
OPEN: Mon.-Sat. 9am to 5.30pm

FOR WAR, FANTASY AND SCIENCE-FICTION GAMING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commanders of the Crusades</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drogo of Iron</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midway</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parizer Blit</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parizer Leader</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nomad's War</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Campaign</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.D. Leader</td>
<td>£11.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W &amp; Z Peasco</td>
<td>£19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airforce</td>
<td>£19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dronnet</td>
<td>£19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flat Top</td>
<td>£19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magic</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regina</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stormers</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Longest Day</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fantasy Europe</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossmen</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PHOENIX GAMES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Street of Stalingrad</td>
<td>£3.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940 W.W. war</td>
<td>£3.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1944 Battle of Normandy</td>
<td>£3.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAOUSROM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Workshop</td>
<td>£13.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chip</td>
<td>£13.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Printed box</td>
<td>£13.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chip</td>
<td>£13.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PHILMAR GAMES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sonner's Cave &amp; Mytcede Wood</td>
<td>£9.95 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conquest Expansion kit</td>
<td>£7.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GAME SCIENCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trading Enquiries Welcome</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empires of the Petrol Throne</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Fleet Manual</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strike Team 'Alta'</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supermode 2004</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**METAMAGING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NEW! Micro-games adventures: Treasure of the Silver Dragon</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quest: Warm Speed</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doomsday 2, Rummins and Parson</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW! The Labyrinths Gamemaster Manuals</td>
<td>£9.95 each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please mention WHITE DWARF when replying to advertisements

**WHY NOT ORDER BY TELEPHONE? USING ACCESS OR BARCLAYCARD leave the trouble of sending a letter and cheque.**

**WE PREFER THIS METHOD** - We can try to answer your queries and make sure you are getting exactly what you want and sooner, rather than later at a 50p charge. Order value over £4.00 - Free Postage Value over £4.00 - Add 20p

**WE REGRET THAT WE CANNOT PROCEDE WITH ORDERS FOR FIGURES ON OVER SEAS ORDERS**

**Game Enquiries welcome**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>War and Magic</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperialism</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theatres of War</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battle of Marston Moor</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SAFETY FOR ALL LIST**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aage of Ancients adventures</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZARGARCON Trade Enquiries Welcome</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bread &amp; Circuses</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champagne &amp; Caviar</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Games: Good selection of cas- settes for TRS80. Live now available. Send for lists.</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEW! Micro-games adventures: Treasure of the Silver Dragon | £9.95 |
| Quest: Warm Speed | £9.95 |
| Doomsday 2, Rummins and Parson | £9.95 |
| NEW! The Labyrinths Gamemaster Manuals | £9.95 each |

**GAME SCIENCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trading Enquiries Welcome</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empires of the Petrol Throne</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Fleet Manual</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strike Team 'Alta'</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supermode 2004</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SAFETY FOR ALL LIST**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aage of Ancients adventures</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZARGARCON Trade Enquiries Welcome</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bread &amp; Circuses</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champagne &amp; Caviar</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Games: Good selection of cas- settes for TRS80. Live now available. Send for lists.</td>
<td>£9.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEW! Micro-games adventures: Treasure of the Silver Dragon | £9.95 |
| Quest: Warm Speed | £9.95 |
| Doomsday 2, Rummins and Parson | £9.95 |
| NEW! The Labyrinths Gamemaster Manuals | £9.95 each |
'I SEE THE GAMES OF TOMORROW'

FROM

GAMES WORKSHOP

HEAD OFFICE: 17/18 HYTHE ROAD, LONDON, NW10 6RT. TEL: 01-960 4775
Now you can add a fantastic, new dimension to your AD&D game with the first ever collection of AD&D figures recognised and approved by the game originators. These 25mm high white metal stand-up figures, each moulded with intricate detail of fighting stance, clothing, weaponry, armour and accessories enables you to achieve a new level of imaginative involvement in AD&D and in your particular adventures.

These characters are available in packs of 10 and 20, costing around £3.50 and £6.50 respectively. There is also a special AD&D “Action Art” pack which contains 12 different figures plus a selection of durable acrylic paints, a brush and a painting guide. With this you can colour the characters and their equipment to your own design. The Action Art pack costs around £6.50. All prices include VAT.

The only figures officially approved by the AD&D Game Originators.

All 3 packs are available from your local AD&D stockist. If in difficulty, write to us at TSR Hobbies (UK) Ltd., The Mill, Bathmore Road, Cambridge CB1 4GD. Tel: 0223 212517.

The trade marks ™ and ® herein denote the trade marks of TSR Hobbies Inc., Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, USA.

Figures painted by Michael W. Brunton
Photography by John Gussettison MMPA

TSR
The Game Master

Dungeons & Dragons
Action Art